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JOB AND GOD
RALPH MARCUS

Auociore Professor 0/ Hellenistic Culture, U"ivUJit1 01 Chicago
HErHER THE PROBLEMS which nature sets before the natural
scientista are more complex than those which literary texts
set before the philologist (using tlle name in the broad
sense of linguisl-h.islorian-cricic) is in itself a problem Witll which we
are fortunately nOl concerned here. But, whatever the relative degrees
o[ complexity in tlle two broad fields, tllere is no doubt that the
problems that face the philologist in interpreting an ancienL literary
text are more troublesome. in at It!'a$t two respects. namely. in that he
is never sure whether he has seen all the problems or whether be has
solved any of them.
1£, however, for convenience and simplicity-two virtues not su(fidently appreciated by literary critics-we :wume that the philologist
has certain primary responsibilities, we seem to get along best by reducing their number to three: (I> undcntanding an author', language
literaUy and figuratively; (2) understand.ing tlle background of his
work, the landscape oC his ideas-and altitudes; (3) understanding the
form of the work and we intention of tlte author.

W

I

The first of these conveniently assumed responsibilities becomes an
unusually formidable one in the case of Job. Like all poetry, bibJicaJ
Hebrew poetry is more obscure than prose, Furthermore. the obscurities of the poetic style of Job a~ multiplied by the following
factors: the Hebrew vocabulary and idiom are strongly colored by
borrowings from Aramaic and Arabic which leave the limits of mean·
ing in doubt in the case of certain not too familiar Hebrew words;
the manuscript tradition is often uncertain; there are obvious $igru of
theological tampering with the original tcxt.
In addition to these special problem... of interpreting the Hebrew
text of Job, tlle philologist is faced by the general problems of translation. Every tramlation, as I have ventured to remark before.' is a
compromise between two civilizations. A meaning can be carried over
I. "Jewish and Gn:ek EIC'fTlenls in the Septuagint," I.olli, Gi,,:bllrg Jubilee 1'01-

umll' (New York, 1945), pp. U7-4fi.
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from one language to another only in the degree that the two communities of speaJt.en share experiences. To take a homely example.
e,'ery speaker of Engluh with a little lnowledge o( French knows that
Silvoir !aire has the same general meaning as American English lnow
how. But the .imilaril), in general meaning is counteracted by an important difference in specific meaning. since savoir loire mearu knowmg how to act in polite society and to do things characteristic of
French culture. while American knOUt how means knowing how to
organize a group or repair machines or to do thingw characteristic of
American culture.
These problems of text and linguistic differences may be illustrated
for the English reader of Job by commenting on three of the best
known VeReS of the book aJ they are rendered in the Authorized or
King James Version. In 15:14-15. Job is made to say. in what stems
to most unprejudittd readen inoonsi.tent language:

Wherefore do I take my Oem in my teeth
and put my life in my hand?
Though He slay me, yet wiU I lJuIt in Him
but I will maintain mine own wa)'$ before Him.
The unsuspecting reader, who may have his own theory about the
central theme of Job, should be told that the words. "Yet will I trust
in Him," are not a rendering of the oldest consonantal Hebrew text
that has come down to us, but are based upon the traditional Jewish
interpretation, here theologically influenced, perhaps, and upon some
of the ancient venioos. The oldest Hebrew text reads, "I will not
have trust" or, perhaps even more accurately, "J will not wait patiently." If we are to emend the text, we should be more faithful
to the context by adopting the suggestion of some modem scholan
that we transpose the consonants of the Hebrew verb ''1 I} , and read
'I]. y I, and render, "1 will not tremble."
Another example of the k.ind o( translation that may throw the non·
Hebraist off the track of the probable meaning of the original text,
occun in the Authoriz~ Venion in 9:10, where Job says to Bildad:
H I justify mysel£, mine own mouth shall condemn me.
H I say I am perfect. it shall also prove me perverse.
Here. aside from the fact that Cod and not it is probably the subject
of the verb "shall pmve me perverse" (which is a single grammatical
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(orm in Hebn:w), the rendering "perfect" Cor Hebrew 'am gives
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we

wrong impression, since lam does not mean " perfect" in the priggish
or complacent sense, but rather "innocent" or "of good conscience."
Neither here nor elsewhere does Job claim to be: wholly without
bulL He merely maintains that he is nOl guilty of IUch enonnous
,iru as his unsympathetic sympathizers suppose responsible (or his
misfortunes.
A third familiar rendering may serve to conclude this brief demonstration of the importance of going back to the original text in order
to understand the literal and figurative meanings. In 19:25-16, Job
concludes hiJ reply to Bildad's second speech by expressing tile desire
for vindication in his Jjfetime. The Authorized Version translates
vene IS!

For I know that my Redttmtt liveth
and that he thall stand at tl-e latter day upon tbe ean.h.
Herr, there are leven) COfTCCtioru of !.he Authorized Venion that
might be made. but perhapi the single mc.t disturbing rendering is
"Redeemer", which inevitably 1UQC'U the concept and image of a
divine Savior who deli\'en the soul and body (rom e\'erlasling death.
Such. indeed, was the inttrprrLalion of many Jewish and Christian
theologians o( the paat.. But the word go'el. htte boldly rendered
"redeemer" (as in the Targum and Vulgate), has the more prosaic
meaning of "legal dcCendrr" or "vindicator." Moreover, it is not at all
unlikely, in my opinion, that the word iI not applied here: to God,
although it is 10 applied in 5e\'eral passages elsewhere in Scripture.
Both the context and a proper feeling (or Hebrew usage fully justify
us in re:ndering the verse. "And as (or me. would that I might know
my vindicator in my lifetime."
II

WeT den Dichter wilt ventehen
Muss in Dichten Lande gehen.
This wise counsel of Goethe. if taken in the wider sense of exploring
the spiritual landscape as well as the physical environment of a poet,
is not easy to follow in the case o£ an anonymolU work like Job.
which bean no obvious indications of date or original language or
place oC composition or literary prototypes. In dealing with these
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problems, modem as well as ancient commentators have had to resort
to conjecture, and to be content with marking out a large area rather
than pointing to a definite locus.
On the evidence of vocabulary and style and stage of theological
development, most scholars in recent Limes 2 have fixed the time o(
composition oE the book between Goo and 500 B.C. Those readen
who are impatient of scholarly reseI"Yalion may be partly satisfied by
being told that. in our prerent $tate o[ knowledge. a dating in the fifth
century B.C. seems to present fewer difficulties than any other similarly
narrow and equally uncertain dating.
The Jeuing of the book and the attitudes of the characters are not
obviously Palestinian. and it remains a problem whether lit!! author

(or editor) meant "the land o( Uz" to indicate a real locality. pre·
sumably in Trallsjordan or Edom. or merely a fictive place. But
whether or not the book of Job is translated from or modelled after
a non-Israelite work, there can be no doubt that, in its present {ann,
it is predominantly Israelite in thought and feeling.
More rewarding than the search for such {acts of literary history.
however desirable further information about them would be. is the
attempt to discover the intell«tual setting of the book. and its place
in the history of ancient near-e3Jtern speculation about the meaning
o( human suffering and the relation of man to God. One of the roost
assured result! of rettnt biblical research is the discovery that Hebrew
literature was profoundly in8uenced not only by Mesopotamian
writings. as was realized two generations ago, but also by Canaanite
and Egyptian Ionns of belief and expression. The deciphemlem of
ritual and mythical text! of the fourteenth century B.C. found at
Ugarit (modern Ras Shamra). on the coan of Syria, has revealed that
man)' of the symbols and poetic devices used in the Prophetic boola
and in Psalms are derived irom Canaanite literature. and also that
many Israelite religious ceremonies are modifications of Canaanite
'tites.1 Similarly. several passages of biblical Wisdom literature. of
t. An excellent $urvey cf modern disawionl of Job i$ given by Robert H.
Pfeilfa. InlrodlUtion to the Old Tut/lmtrll (New Yorl:. I!HI). pp. &&o-g..
5· See, among olber ....·orks. W. F. Albrighl, Ardr/leolOCl and Ihe Religion of
l.l'rUl (Baltimore, '!HI): J. H. Patton, Clln/l/ltlite Pttf'IIUels in the Boole of PSII/m.J
(Baltimore, 1944); w. Baumgartner, "Ugarilische Pmbleme und ihre Tngwdte fIIr
du Ahe TQU.ment", Theologische ZriOchri/', UI (lg'17), 8,-1C1O.
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whidl job forms a part, have been abown to be translations or adaplations o[ Egyptian writings."
Let us, then, Oil least tentatively. explore the landscape of Job in
this broad. cultural Krue. and stt what the author's literary predecessors~ whether known to him dirtttIy or indiRCtly or not at all. may
have said about the great moral problems that concerned him, such as
those of human suffering. of the relative meriu o[ life and death. of
jun or unjust punishment [or sin, o[ divine providence or divine indifference.
In undertaking this brief exploration, we muSt bear in mind two
things: first, that the Egyptian and Mesopotamian Wisdom boob
which. by good (ortune, have been disco\'ered. are probably only a
small part of what anciently existed, and second. that the interpretation o( Lhese me-scr remains is ~n more uncertain than that of the
bool:. of job.
Among the extant Egyptian Wisdom books lhal in some way touch
on lhe themes t.reated by the author of Job~ are two that lOme scholars
have considered relevant to out study. One u the IOQlled Complaint
0/ lite Perunnt; prnenlM in • papyrus of the Middle Kingdom
(ca.ltOOO-I600 B.c .).a According to the German EsYptologist, Erman,
the point of the work a.eems to be that eloquence it neauary to expose

the misconduct or government officials. 1t iI, indeed. diffICUlt for an
unprejudiced reader to tee much more than an external rc:s4!mblance
to the anguished lone of Job in the cry o( appeal co Anubis, made by
the peasant who baa vainly sought help £rom a high official. It is even
more difficult to be {ully penuaded by the Swiss lCholar, Humbert.
that "the very prob1em o( the boot. o( Jqb, its theadicy, is a philO5Ophical transposition or this demand for justice which fornll the basis of
the Complainl 0/ the Peasant, thou.gh here it js limited to human

justice."
The second Egyptian book. which may. with much pater justice.
be cOIuidered a lilcraty and philosophical parallel to job, is ule ~
" . The tnaloial is aIO\'eDiently AlIlUWlrited by Paul I-Iumbert. Ruhtrthu lar
lu _un ,,,,,,leRno de I. IIl1hal.,re Slfpit:flt.,. d'/nail (NtudI;lIIel, 1919).
Humbcn , howevu, is too con6dent .. bout the Egypdan IlriSin of .,me pOlSlga in
Job.

5· Ste Adolf EnoIO, Litnolur dtr Ae"p'tr (Lelptl(l:, 191'). pp. '57'75, or the
Enllbh IRlUlulon or EnD.an'. book by A. M. Blackman (London, 1917), pp. 16. -, •.
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called Dialogue of tile Ufe-weary Man with his Soul.' Thjs work of
a few hundred lines is also preserved in a papyrus of the Middle
Kingdom. There are two Connally distinct parts; the fLCSt is a dia10gue

between an unhappy man, perhaps a prospective suicide. and his
(Egyptian" ba') concerning the desirability of death; the second
is a collection of four poems in praise of death. Both parts are incom·
pletely preserved and difficult to understand. Moreover. it is not
certain that they originally formed a single composition, but. even if
they are distinct compositioru, they both have lOme interest for the

IiOU)

sludent of Job as at least partial and vague prototypes of the Hebrew

poem.
According to Erman, the life-weary man who contemplates suicide
is unable to persuade his soul to accompany him in death, because
it does nOl count on being comforuble under the circumstances. and
the soul tries to justify its rath~r calculating decision by appealing to
a board o£ impartial judges. The Dutch tcholar. de Buck. lhinks LIlat
th~ poem arises from the contrast of two attitudes. one of ~xtreme
pessimism, and the other of extreme optimism about life. and that
the author. in typical Egyptian whion, is adnJC:ating a compromise
between the two extremes. To Weill.
it remain) pc:rfcct1y cerlain lhar: at the instant of death the man and the
soul which is ready ro let him die are in agteemem abom the fact that
death is more or leu imminent. and they deb<tte between thelllseives two
theories of death, two ways of con5id~ing and imagining il. These tWO
conceptions arc lh()§C of happy immonaJitl. of which one can wure oneself, and of the total negation of this possibility. And one perceives that the
opposition and the philosophic and dogmatic rivalry of these confronted
IhC5C1 are the essential object IUld 'Piritual Ilxb of the whole composition.

Here. again. at least one unprejudiced reader must politely demur
at laying so heavy a burden or interpretation upon so thin a layer
of text. At any rate, there is almost nothing in the lint part o[ the
Dialogue whidl compels us to regard it as an anticipation or what is
said in the book o( Job concerning the suffering o( the righteous and
6. See £rm,an, pp. ttl·50: Blackman. pp. 86'108. Very belpful are IWO recent db·
ausiom: R. Wdll, NLc; livre du Dbcspbf, Ie ICnJ, !'Inlention Et I.a composition
Ill1bairE de J'oU'TlIgt,N Bulidin de 1'1mtitut IraltfaU d'Archiolorie orimt4lle, XL
(Ig.n). fl9-t5-f; A. de Bud:, "'ohoud en acblergrond van bee. !"prd. van den
levcntmocdc mil llirn del," Kernmomenten d.tr 4Intidie huchtnlitl& en h/IQr moderrle
helMtI, (M'cdedeclingm •.• Ex Oriente Lux No. " Lddcn, 1947). to',I.
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the nature oC divine providence. In the appended collection oC Cour
poeou in praise oC dealh. which is introduced by the statement, "Then
J opened my mouth to my lOul to answer what it had said," we have
a moving tnalment of the theme that life is biller and death is sweeL
Moreover, in the liCe-weary man's lament that his name is abhorred,
that "brotheR an: evil," that the earth is gh'en o\'er to iniquity, and
that death is before him "like the fragrance of lotus Rowers," we
have some Caint intimations oC the poignancy or Job, but hanlly
more.
That there were many Egyptian poets and thinken who meditated
on the problem oC human suffering, we may sunnise [rom the existence
of such compositions as this and from other £ragmentary remains oC
Egyptian Wisdom literature. as well as the so-called Harpers' LAments.
But, SO Car as we can leU &om the Cairly well documented Weltan·
lChauung oC the ancien.t Egypc.ians, theft: was no parallel to the most
impressive pan. of Job. those in which Job confronts a pc:nonaJ God
who is the perfect embodiment of thai morality, of which in its human
fonn he is the only source.
More clearly relata! in form and conLent to we book of Job iJ a
Babylonian work. probably composed before 1000 R.C. This ao<:alled
Babylonian Theodicy (also called the Babylonian Koheletll by modem scholan; a companion piea, the so-called Balrylonian Job. is
closer in external detaill to the biblical Job) is • dialogue between a
disillusioned man and a learned friend who sccu to justify the ways
of the gods. The original compoaition contained twenl)'·scven nrophes
of eleven lines cad., of which the initial syllables fonn an acrostic
giving the name of the author. UnfortunateJy, only about hair of
the poem has been fully preserved; nevertheless, lhe general sen5C! is
much clearer than that of lhe Egyptian poems referred to aboye.
According to the convenient though iOmetimes rather conjectural
synopsis furnished by the modern editor, Landsberger,l the contents
are as rollows. The lint speaker. who has doubu about the concern
of the Babylonian gods for the weU·being of dleir wonhippen, turns
to a le3.f!ied man-a theologian we should call him today- for reassurance and consolation. The theologian expresses surprise that his
questioner should be plunged into doubt by a temporary setback to
7. See Denno und.lbergcr, '·Dle bab)'JonlJehe Thmdltee: Ikroulchlttba
Idpr!kh. 1OfI', 'ltohcltl:" Z~jl~hrifl far Auynolo"e, XLIII (1956). ,1,16.
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Jlis faith, and tell! bim that true happiness consists not in the possession of external goods, but in sincere piety. When the doubter objects
that the gods do not reward men (or perfonning prescribed acts of
ritual (a statement which Landsberger liberally interprets as an indication of disbelief in a "moral oroer"). the theologian reminds him
that wicked and irreligious Olen must always live in fear of punishmenL When the complainant repeats that bis piety has been ill re·
warded. hi! learned friend qucstions the sincerity or his raith. Arter
a break in lile tablets covering three stroph~. the text resumes with

the theologian's complacent assurance, based on his own fonunale
experience. that piety is rewarded. To tltis the doubter impatiently
Teplies Lhal he will seek solitude In order to escape the suffering caused
by social contact.
Following another lacuna. me lines of debace shift slightly. The
theologian calls attention to the rapid alternation of good luck. and
bad luck, the transitoriness of worldly prosperity, and the true happiness of pious. living. If the complainant has found no comfort in
his search for wisdom. it is his own fault, for he lacka true faith. The
skt'ptic argues that there is no justice in a social onlrr which favon
the first·born over his brothen. On the contrary. replies the theologian.
tbis very point illustrates the wisdom of the gods, though uninfonned
men may not undentand it. The fIrst·bom among men and animals
is always inferior in mind or body to those born aher bim. (Apparently the poet means to imply thal the social privileges of the fintborn are intended by the gods to be a compensation ror his natural
inferiority). In reply to the complainant's argument that the rich evildoer is favored over the deserving poor, the theologian can only $3Y
that in lhis point his questioner is right, for tbat is the way in which
the gods made men. Thereupon the skeptic declares himself to be a
humble man, and seems to admit that he has been at fault in casting
doubt on the wisdom of the gods' treatment of men.
This Babylonitln The-odicy comes closcr than any other extant bit
of ancient near-eastem lVisdom writing to the central themes of Job,!
but no modem reader will, I think. be suspected o( religious provin.
cialism if he expresses the com'iction that the author or the Hebrew
8. See the methodical but ..:nnewhat blued trntment of this work and olhel"
:Babylonian WUdom poems. such at the Dilliogue Betwten Sltlw llrId MllSter and the
I'SIJ'm 01 Lammtn"on tlnd Tlltlniugivin" by Johann SLamm, Dtu L<iden dt,
Unschuldigen in Babylon und lsrlle/ (ZOrich, 19-16).
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Wisdom book has touched depths of thought and feeling much more
profound utan those revealed in the Babylonian poem. In the latter
poem, there is no such conflict between a passionate human per·
sonality and a powerful divine personality as lIlat which makes the
reading of Job so moving and chastening. The awesome revelation
in Job that God has a concern for man's suffering and man's love is
far above comparison with the Babylonian tlleologian's teaching that
men must confoon to the com'cntions of ritual and prayer in order
to please the gods. Most significalH of all the differences between Job
and the Babylonian T"eodicy is the absence in the latter of anything
like Job's insistent demand mat God himself enlighten him as to the
cause or human suffering.
So far, we have been exploring (much too hastily) the further background of the intellectuil landscape in which the author of Job observed and wTote. Although. as ] have ~arked before, there is no
evidence that the Hebrew writer had an exact knowledge of tlle form
and content o{ such works as have been mentioned. Jt is ~nstructive
to learn that in the cultural milieu of the Israelites (and we must
remember the extraordinary receptiveness of the peoples of Semitic
culture. especially o[ the ls.raelites). tbere were consciolls and artistic
expressions of the religious and moral themes that job so magnificently presenu;.
Moving now from the more remote near-ea.tfern background to the
more immediate landscape o( Canaanite culture. we fmd no evidence
of tlle existence among the Phoeniciall8 and other near neighbors
of tbe Israelites of Wisdom literature." We can consider as no more
than tentative the theory of Robert H. Pfeiffer tbat "the thought and
language [of Job] are characteristically Edomite,")O since the few bits
of supposedly Edomite literature used by Pfeiffer as a basis o( comparison are themselves (ound in the Hebrew Bible. and are not clearly
of Edomite origin. In any case, only tlle framework of Job, the sog_ W. F. Albriglu. in '·The Role of the Can3lnilCS in the History o( Civilization",
Sllldiu in th~ Hblory of Cllllllr~ in HOllar of 1I'..ldo C. Leland ( IW), II -50. goes
to far as 10 say. "Thue can no longer be any doobl that the Bible has preacn-ed
much of the best in Phocnldan lilHatore. especially lyric and gllomit" (p. SO).
Even if we W~ lure of this. we should have 10 be careful to diningui5h bctwc.:n
we finel in Job.
gnomic lilellllllrc and da'cloped whdom liter-Hurc sitch
10. Sec Pfeiffer Cop. cit.) pp. 681-8/1.
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called folk-story, can reasonably be derived £rom a Canaanite or
Edomile source. 1l

So far as the most significant portion of the book is concerned,
that portion which reveals the character and thought of Job and God,
we must look to earlier lsraelile Wisdom literature for orientation.
Bu t on this large subject. which in recent times has been the subject
of a great number of scholarly studies. we can dwell only long enough
to sk.etch the outlines of the doctrines which the predecessors of tIle
author of Job sought to teach.
Here I must pause to remark that it was not the genius of the
Hebrews to be as systematic as were the Greeks in the Cannulation
of a religious philosophy. The Hebrews could be systematic in Rala-.

I

kah, in the Cannulation of a social philosophy, and they were not less

rational or logical than the Greeks, but they were less objecli\tc.
The concept or Wisdom (l:rollm4h in Hebrew), like most religious
and philosophical concepLS, underwent a gradual change in Israelite
thought that can be discerned at intervals or the successive literary
expressions found in the Hebrew Bible. In everyda)' speech, /.Iokmo1l
meant worldl), wisdom or cleverness or sk.ill in craftsmanship or an
understanding of human behavior. Yet these secular meanings were
never entirel), divorced from the assumption that natural wisdom
was a gift of God and ultimately related to divine wisdom. But, in the
age of the Propheu, especially those of the Babylon ian and Persian
periods, panl)' under the inftuence of neighboring cultures the word
bokma}, took on more elevated meanings. These arc, of course. occasionally to be found in the later Psalms and in the prophecies of
Second Isaiah, but are best known £rom their occurrence in those books
of the Old Testament and Apocrypha specifically known as Wisdom
Literature, namel), PTo~bs, lobI Ecclesiastes. Siroch, and The Wis·
dom of Solomon.
Among ule related. but n=cognizabl)' distinct later connotations of
bollmah. we find two primary meanings with their several variations.
One or these prcsenu /.Iokmah as an attribute of the pious man wbo
obeys the commands of God (ound in scriptural law or Torah l and
is rewarded b)' having his natural wisdom enridled b)' the wisdom o[
II. JngmiolU. but rather too spt'CUlative, I. the study by Shalom Spiegel, "Noah,
Dand and Job: Touching the Canaanite Relics in the l..qends of the Jews," Louis
Cinlberg jublittl Volume (New Yor~, 1945), I, ~'55'
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God. The other presents the Divine Wiidom as a sort of intennediary
between God and man, sometimes identified Wilh Torah, sometimes
identified with the Word of God, sometimes described as a quasi·
~rsonal force. mysterious and remote. in this concept of the hea,'enly
Wisdom, the Israelites came as close to the LogO$ doctrincs of Hel·
lenistic-Oricnlal theology and G~k philosophy as it was possible for
such essentially unobjttti"e and unmctaphysicai thinkers to come.
The author of Job. therefore. seems to t.1ke for granted that his
readers are acquainted with Israelite doctrines of Wisdom. especially
with the theory that the man who obeys the commands of Torah and
Jives righteously will be rewarded in this life willl some Conn of mate·
rial prosperity as well as spiritual gifts, The poet also s«ms to be
aware that some of his contemporaries were coming to believe that
God might reward the righteOUs and punish the wicked in another
life:, Though this belief bttame a cardinal doctrine of Judaism only
with tJle e:mergmce oC the Pharisaic group in the Maccahean pcrioct,
there is reason to suppo5e that it had begun to take hold of both
theologians and unlearned belie\'en some ttnlurin earHer. Among
lhe Canaanites. as among the Egyptians lind other peoples of me:
ancicnt Near East, the notion had prevailed that the penonality sur·
,ti\'cs the d eath of the body. but among the Israelites this notion had
been delibcrdtely discouraged by priests and prophets who feared its
pagan associations. NeverthelC$S, partly as a result of political in·
security, and partly under Persian innucnce, there bcg ~ n 10 develop.
side by side with the belief in a national restoration, the idea that
righteous indi\tiduals who suffered in this liCe would be: rewarded in
the nexL Although, as I bave said. this notion became a dogma only
in the Mattabean ~riod, the very flet that the Imbon of Job and Ec·
clesias'es reject the idea so repeatedly and insistently seems to indicate
that many Jews of tlu~ Persian period accepted iL
But the author of Job was clearly not satisfied eithcr with the con·
cept of human wisdom as guarant«ing an earthly reward to the pious
and law-observant man. or with the more m),$lical belief that God's
wi!(lom would bring surttilSe from suffering c:ither in thi, world or the
nexL He was looking ror something more realistic than the mystical
hopes expressal in lOme or the Psalms and in the eighth chapter of
ProT'erbs. and more mystical than the prudential re;J,lism of Illost of
the book of Provt:rbl.
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In the preceding section, we have had a glim~, admittedly brief
and unsatisfying, of the intellectual landscape in wllidt the author
of Job moved and meditated. Let us now tum to the 10nn and inten·
tion of his own work, not with confidence that we shaJl learn exactly
where he got his literary materials and ideas, but merely with tlie
hope that we shall undentand a little more clearly what was personal
and original in his think.ing as opposed to tllat of his contemporaries.
That he was, in fact, an original thinker hardly anyone can doubt
who is familiar with the contents of the Hebrew Bible.
The composition of the book. of Job is an involved problem about
which competent scholan still find themselves in partial disagreement.
But certain natural divisions or literary units are immediately apparent upon • fint reading. The book. is introduced and concluded
by a prose narrative. the folk.-Itory. u it is usuall)f called, whjdt makes
up chapten I, I and 41.
This folk. ..tory tells us that job, a pious man, lived happily with
his family and poueIiions until Satan (whose name in Hebrew means
"accuser" or "ad,'e:rsary'") wagered God tllal Job would give up his
piety if he wert to lose his children and property. But, in spite of the
misfortune visited upon bim. Job continues to bless tile name of
God. When Satan is rebuked by God (or suggesting that Job's piety
is motivated only by self-interelt., Satan coolly suggests that if Job's
own body is affiicted. he will curse God. Satan is permitted to make
the test. but a second time job re(WC$ to "sin with his lips" and per·
sists in piously accepting evil as well as good at the hand 01 God.
job's suffering brinp him a visit or condolence from three of his
£riends. Eliphaz, Bildad. and Zophar. Tbe content of their remarks
is not preserved in the follt.story, but we must suppose £rom the
nature of the separate Dialogue that they attributed bis suffering to
some disregard or divine law. In tlle concluding part of tile folk.story, God rebukes Job's £rienru [or misinterpreting the cause of his
suffering, and commands them to make atonement by sacri6ce, while
directing Job to pray for them. He tllcn rewards Job for his patience
by giving him twice as much as he had before and blessing him with
long life and children and children's children to the fourth generation.
Within this narrative setting, whidl gives no hint of an argument
or debate belw«n Job and God. is found the Dialogue in metrical
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Conn. It is introduced by Job's lament in chapter 5 and is concluded
by Cod's speeches "out of the whirlwind" and Job's confession of
ignorance and repentance in chapters 58-42. The Dialogue. however,
Jike the whole book. appears to b«=: composite Tat.her than a single
literary unit. While tJlere is nothing like unanimity among scholars
on the number and extent. of the several portions. there is a large
mea.$ure of agreement that the C)'des of speeches by Job and his three
Criends in chapten 3-31 arc distinCl [rom the SpecdlC5 of Elihu in
chapters 32-37. and rnal the laller have no Corm;11 connection with tJle
earlier part of the Dialogue (Elihu's existence being ignored) and are
different in language and style. Furthermore. it is obvious that the
cycles of speechC.$ jn chapters 5-3.1. as originally wrilten, must have
oomained eighteen speeches, three by eadl of the Lhree friends and
nine replies l..Iy Job. ltut. in the present Conn of tbe lext, the last cycle
of speeches is incomplete and disarranged, Then, too, the praise of
Wisdom in chapter 18 is considered by some scholars to be extraneous
to the central ponion of the book.. as are a good many \ 'erse5 in
chapters 58-42 which contain the speech of Cod. Finally, it should be:
nlcntioned that C\Oen conservative scholan arc preparm to adtn.it the
interpolation and rearrangement o[ occasional vtnes in that pan of
the book regarded by all critics as original.
From this brief at\"ly~j5, it will be stcri that Ollr interpretation of
the .author's meaning must depend, to some extent, upon our determination of how much has been added to the original work of the
poet whose stylc and thought are recognizable in the debate between
Job and his rriends. One thing. however. is certain, namely, that the
heart o[ the matter whic1J was the poet's chief content is to be found
in job's lament and speeches and in the lint part of God's reply to
Job. We shall abo do well to remember tJlal Job's replies to the arguments of Eliphaz. Bildad. and Zophar are addressed to God as much
a5 to his fric.nds, We are therefore justified. I think. in basing our
interpretation of Job upon the twenty cbapters in which Job and God
are the speakers, that is. chapters 3.6-7,9"10. 12-14. 1().17, 23-24.27.
29-S1, S8-39. 40 in part and 42 in part.
It will, however. help us to appreciate the poet'S originality in style
and thought if we lirst consider the literary and theological problems
presented by the folk-story in chapters 1-2 and 42.
That there WrlS a legendary person called Job, we know £rom the
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verses in the fourteenth chapter of the book
Eulcid which name
Job together with Noah and Daniel as exemplars of righteousness. 12
But how much of the assumed early story about a righteous man
named Job who remained pious in the face of great suffering was
known to the author of the Dialogue, and what picturesque details
he may have added to it. and whether he used it as merely a decorative selling for his dramatic poem to awaken the curiosity of un·
philosophical readers, or lOOk. O\icr a popular Slory with the ironical
intention of exposing i1.5 superficial and defective morality- these are
all questions which may never be fully answered.
The striking figure of the Adversary as a personal enemy of mankind. £rom his first appcardncc as Satan in Job (or perhaps in Zee/la-riah ~p) to his engaging final appearance as the sophisticated Mephistopheles in Goethe's Fawt ha5 led some students of our book to atlribute to him more importance than bis earliest history warrants_
The Satan of ule folk-nory o[ Job, tho\lgh he politely tinCtn at God,
is no Mephistopheles matching wits with der "Ite Herr, nor- is he the
principle of evil evenly matched ""ilh the principle of good, as is
Ang-ra Mainyu with Ahura Mazda in Iranian mythology_ Satan is
merely a more peI'50nalized fonn o£ the shadowy "evil spirits" occasionally mentioned in earlier- narratives of the Old Testament as
agents of God in testing men's sincerity of belief or- action. At any rate,
it was the understanding of thc author of the Dialoguc that Cod himself and not Satan was the adversary whom Job believed 11imself to
be facing.
Some modern readers have bee'n shocked by the notion that an
omnipolent God should SO callously bring eXLremc suffering upon a
good man like Job. But two things may be said in depreciation of
such shocked conccm. In the first place. we should nOl be ungrateful
enough to rorget that the moral standards by whjch we condemn the
seeming immorality of some passages in the Old Testament have themselves been talten from other passages of the Old Testament. In spite
of their belief in the Mosaic revelation, Israelite theologians, [rom fhe
time of the early kingdom on, learned to think more wisely and
humanely than their predecessors of the Mosaic age. In the second
place, as we shall see in a moment. e\en the most advanced Christian
thought has not gal far- be}ond the ancient Israelite idea that Cod
II. Ibid.
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has tIle moral right to demand the utmost sacriricc: of bis worshi~.
This does not mean that biblical writers WC!Te insensitive to the
suffering involved. in ulis strict docu-ine. We know, for example, that
the story in Genois about Abraham's intended sacrifice of his beloved
son lsaac WU, in large part. an etiological Slory designed to explain
the substitution of animal for human sacrifices in the Israelite cult.
But it is also clear that the writer or this story believed that only a

man who is prepared to gi"e to God all that i5 dear to him is entitled
to a divine reward, and that God does not try men beyond their power
to endure suHering.
Nevenhclcs5, a contemporary moralist may insisl, there is something
abholTent to our feeling in the nolion or a God so exacting and
jealous in his demand of absolute obedience thaI he be~lS a good
man Like Job to his knees merely to convince a skeptic like Satan that
Job really is obe(Jjent to his God. \Vould it not have been mQre reason·
able (or God tQ afflic;t the uwnberJea wicked ilnd disobedient men?
This is not quite the same 35 the ancient question, why do the ",icked
prosper, but rather the question, Why does God select innocent and
vulnerable J>e9ple as undeserving virums of his moral experiments?
To this question the author of the folk·story has not gi\'en an answe.r.
All that he teUs us, at least in what remains of the story, is that truly
pious men must accept suffering without rcpronching God. But even
the most refined. and learned speculation of our own time has nol
given us a wholly satisfying answer, certainly none more satisfying
than the answer given by the poet who wrote the Dialogue in Job~
which I shall try to interpret a liule furtber on.
Ol recent morali:r.ings on the problem or divine providence and
human suffering, 1 know of no philosopher or theologian who has
spoken more eloquently or movingly than Father Pancloux, a char·
acter in Albert Camus' recent oo\'el Ln. Pule,lI Camus describes the
I)hysical and moral suffering caused by a plague that is imagined to
have smIck the cit)' of OraD. A thoughtful priest, Father Paneloux,
I)rcaches a traditional sermon in the cathedral to prove to his congregation that the plague is a punishment for their sins. But when lite
priest himself spendJ an agonized night by tlle bedside of a stricken
infant and watches. him die in torment, he is forced to search for a
I,. Alberl Camus. 1.4 Pede (ram. 1!H7). pp. 147' 48.
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more proround explanation. In a second sennon, he revUes his theology
and speaks in part as {ollow5:
i.e Pere disait au rul:me inSl3nl que la vertll d'accqn3tion tOlate dont il parJail De pouvail lIre comprise au .sens restrtrnt qU'OD lui donnail d'ordinaire.
qu'it Re s'agissait pas de la banale rbignation. oi mlme de la difficlle bumilil~. 11 s'agiJ5ait d'humiliation mais d'une humiliation 00 I'humili~ ~tait
consenl:1nl. Cutes, 13 souffr.mce d'UD eoraot etait humilianlC pour resprit et
Ie coeur. Mais e'est pourquoi il {allait Y CDucr. Mais c'esl pourquoi. et
Paneloux assura &On auditoire que ce qu'it allait dire n'ttail paJ lacile a dire.
iJ (allait la vouloir para: que Dieu la voulail. AiDSi seulement Ie du"e tien
n'EpargllCTait ricn ct, tollles issues fermees. irait au fond du choix cssentiel.
II choisirait de lOUt uoire pour DC pas lue uduit a lout oicr. . . . On ne
pouvait dire: "Cela je Ie comprenru, mais ced est in:u:cept:tble," iI (allait
sauter au ooeur de eet inacttptable qui nous etait offert, justement pour que
noul fissions nocre choil!. La IOUflrance des en(an15 etait notre pain amer,
mais sanJ ce pain notre lme pbirait de: sa (aim spirituelle.

But this mearu that. while God graciously aUow! us to aatisfy our own
spiritual hunger by eating biuer bread. he causes an infant, who knows
no spiritual hunger, to cat bread just as biuer. The imaginary sennon
is magnificent and forceful, but it does not go beyond the wisdom o[
the Slory of Abraham and Jaaac or the (olk..tory o( Job.
The bewiidennent o[ senstive believers o( our own day at the in-

explicable sufTeringl or tlle innocent young is poignantly expressed
by a Job-like character. Scobie, in a recent novel of the Catholic
writer. Graham Greene.1t As he walches an unconscious child being

brought ashore £rom the boat of a ship sunk at sea during the war.
Scobie exclaims
"It's terrible."
"What is terrible?"
"A child m.e (haL"
"Yes. Both parents ",-ere IOSL But it is all right. She will die."
Scobie watched tbe bearers go slowly up the hill, their bate feet "ery
gently flapping the ground. He thought: it would need all Father Bn'lle's
ingenuity to C'l!plain thaL Not that the child would die: that needed no
explanation. Even the pagans ~ittd thai the love of God might mean an
early death. though the reason they ascribed was different, but that the child
should have been a1lo .....ed to survive the forty days and nightS in the open
boat-that was the mystery, to ~ncile that with the love of God.
And yet he could believe in no God who was not human enough to love
what he bad created..
14.
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Maller (New York, IM8), pp. 114-15.
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We have gi\-en this much study to the (olk-llory of Job in order to
suggest what was "the rOOI of the matter" to which the author of the
Dialogue addressed himself, and to show how little help he could

h3'-e got from his pr-edea5S0n and contemporaries in finding an anto the agoni:l ing question, why do the righteous suffer?
It is now Lime to tum to the Dialogue to try to learn from the
spe«hes of Job himsel£ what was in his mind and hean, thus treating
Job III a real person rather than a dIameter in a story. If we read
these chaplcn sepanttely, without resorting to drastic emendation except where the text is generally regarded as corrupt. we ICe that then:
s\~er

are lhree principal tbemes in Job's argument. We also see that Job

shows a surprising amount of dramatic IU well as logical consistency
throughout tllt alternation of these themes. Sometimes he combines
the t.hrtt tbemes. IOmetimta he repealS a lhcme at int.en'als with a
change of lone. Job confronts God in a varirly o( altitudes, but always with the ..me ult.imate intention. SonlCtimtl he iI suppliant.
sometimes plainti~e, sometimes righteously indignant. sometime. even
defiant. It is natural that each theme ahouW have ita appropriate tone,
but there is an occasional change of tone within the ume theme.
The fine of these themes. which is most often found in the earlier
speeches, though it is sometimes edloed or implied in later passages, is
Job's plea to be released by death from his aulftting. A variation of
thts theme is his regret at e"et baving been born. The pas.sagea (outside the introductory lament) in wbich this thought is moat clearly
exp~ are the following:
3: I H !

Why did I not die from me womb.
And in coming fonn from me beny expire?
Why did the knees rctth-e me,
Or why lhe breuts tbat I should suck?
For d.e'" J should have lam down and been quieL
I should have slept and thcn ha1o'e had rat.
S::UH!
Why does He give light to the wnry.
And life to the biucr of .aul.
Who long (01" death, which comes not,
And search for it more than for treasure.
Who are glad wilh jubilation
And rejoice whcn thcy find lbe gravt'?
',5. More Iilcnll),. "now:'
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Would that my prayer ~ gnnted."
And God would giv~ wbat I hope fori
And that God wOllld oon~nt 10 awh me,
Would loose His hand and rul me oRI
,: 15- 16

My lOul chOO5eS smugling
And death rather than my pains."
Let me go under'- Not for ever would J live.
Let me be, for my days art Heeting.
10:19
~ as though J had never been.
From the womb 1 should have been brought

1 would

10

the grave.

Whether the poet meant U$ to suppose that Job's longing [or death
was less urgent as he went on to argue JW case, it nOI easy to d elermine. but il is natural 10 conjectUR thaI, if he saw no prospect of
vindication, he would prefer the oblivion of death to the ignominy o(
life.
The second theme. which to me sc:etDI the IDOIl original and signi6cant olle in the book, is Job's accusation, sometimes despairing,
sometimes gently ironical, sometimes sarcastically bitler. that God is
mercilessly persecuting him. is plUSing bim like an implacable enemy
rather than passing sentence on him willi judicial calm. Job is protesting against the rnonalrousnetl of the disparity between the divine
omnipotence and his own monal weakness. Here Job. while still
partly 011 the defensive. dares to accuse God of lalting an almost sa·
dislic plt"3slIre in causing suffering to man, a suffering out or all
proportion to his sinfulness. whatever that may have been.
This theme is illustrated by the following passages:
6:4

For the arrows of the A Imighty are in me,
The venom of which my spirit drinU.
The lerrors of God are arra)'cd against me.
16. Ul .. "mIghl come."
17. Reading. with many Kholan, ·.,b6t~, "my pain"" Inl lil!ad of MatOfeuC
'~m6'">,, "my bones."
18. Taking m', in the JemIE: or pnss, "10 melt away."
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7: tl-U~
As for me, I will not hold my mouth.
] will speak. in my anguish of spirit.
I will Lalk. OUt in my bitterness of soul.
Am I Yam or TanninThat Thou &etle5t a watch oyer me?

7: 1 7- 1 9
What is man that Thou shoulwt make much of him.
That Thou shouldst give him any thought,
That Thou shouldsl vi!;it him every morning
And at every moment try him?
How long wilt Thllu not look away from me
Nor let me be till I swallow my spittle?

9: 1!'18
God does not stay Hi!; anger.
.Beneath Him lie low..Rahab's belpers.
How much lesi jhal) 1 answer Aim then?
How shall 1 choose my words to Him?
Even if I were in the righi, r should get no answer"'
When I supplicate my judge.·

II I called Him and He answered mc,
I would 1101 b<!Jicye that He harkell$ to my voice.
For He CTUsht'5 me for a triDe'"
And multiplies my ""-cundi without Cluse.
He dDe$ not let me get my breath,
But gh'es me my fill of bitterness-.
1!:tG-U

,

Only two things do not do 10 me.
Then will J not hide from Thy face.
Remove Thy hand from me.
And let Thy terror not al£rig,ht me.
Then call, and I wiD answer,
Or else I will speak, and Thou sh31t reply.
Ig. MythoiogiCilI creaUlfC!, now better known (rom Upril texts. A, V. renden,
"Am l a sea or II whale?"
10. Reading,. with some ancient versions, ld' 't!dn~h, "I ,hall nOI be IlIdwend,"
illJtead oC Masoretic /0' 'e'·n~h. '" will nOI answer".
ill. Reading, with .lOme modern scholars. m"J6ph"fI, "my judge" or "my legal
'lIdvcnary," irutead of ~fason!:tic mi!p4ft, "my judgment."
n. Ut. "(or a hair." I follow some andenl \'CI'Sioru and modem &cholan in
reading Ja'~(Jh iwtead of Masoretic Jo'tIriJh "ltonn."

,
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15: 1 5
Wilt Thou lerrify a driven leaf,
And wilt Thou punuc dry straw?

16:9
In Hu ""'I":uh He has lorn me and haled me
And has gnashed His teeth at me.
16:U- 11

I was al peace, and He shattered me
And He $ei.:red me by the ned and smashed me 10 bilL
And He set me up as His target.
His arrows are aU around mc.
He cleavC$ my reins and shows no mercy.
He spills out my gall on the ground.
He breaks me, breach upon breach.
He runs upon me like a great warrior.
19:6-1 1

Know, therdore. that God has wrortgro me,
And has thro,,",'O His net about mc.
If I ay. Violence!, I Iha1l gel no answer.
If I call aloud. there is DO judgmenL
He bat barred my way, 1 cannot paa.

And on my paths He has set darltneu.
My glory (rom me He haa stripped.
And He has takm the crown (rom my head.
He has broken me do\\'o on evH)' side, and I am losl.
And He has uprooted my bope like a tr«'.
His wrath is lindled apinst 1M,
And He CQUOlS me as onc of His foes.

25: 1,,-,6
And if He chooset"' a thing. who can turn Him bad?
And if His soul desires a thing. H~ does il.
For He anain. His end,"
And many wch things ar~ with Him.
Therefore am I lerrified before Him.
I consider, and I am afraid of Him.
For God hal made my hean fain!.
And th~ Almighty has terrified me.
'13. Rn.ding. with lOme modem smolan. Wb/Jr, "chooses," inSln.d of Ma.,retJe:
b"eb4d, •• (it) in one."
14. Rn.ding, with lOme anden! "a!ions, J.!uqq6, "his end," Inslead or MB(lretic
#,Iuqql, "my end."
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tie has thrown me into the mud,
And I bave berome like dun and ubes.
I call a10ud to Thee but Thou dott not answer me.
I nand- but Thou reg;udest me not.Thou bast turned into one aud to mt:.
With the m ight of Thy hand Thou punuest me.

These passages may serve to show how steadfastly and stubbomly
the harassed Job accuses God or miswing his divine power to crush a
derenseleu man who is bewildered by his rury and is unable to understand why God so relentlessly pursues him.
The lhlrd principle theme in the speeches or Job is the insistence
upon his innocence and integrity. if not complete. at lean substantial.
Alternating with this assertioD is his plea. sometimes a demand, that
God bring him to trial aDd gin! him an opponuoity to apeak in his
own defense rather than ignore him or condemn rum unheard. From
several passages in which this lhcme appearr we may aelect the £01lowing:
7:. 0
If I have sinned, what do ] do to "'fh«,
keeper or men?

o

9:1'5
In truth I know that it is so.
For how can a milD be jwt before Godi'
If be wisha to dispute with him,
tie"' will not answer on« in a thouaand limes.

9:" '55
For lie is not a man like me that 1 ahould answer Him.
That we ihould come together in judgment.
There u no arbiter"" bet"un w
Who might pla« his hand upon w both..
Let Him take His rod &om upon me,
And let not His telTOr coo ruse me.
Let me speak and not have to rear Him,
For (else) am I not true to myselr.IS' 1.$.. In pn) ..... 01' IlUppli(:alion.
ta. The "pOt" u fouQd In only one Hdwcw MS., but U Rlppllcd by the Vulple
and I. rcquimt by the aNltat. as mwt ICbolaq f'ftDpIK.
'7. The contcU wgeMI that Cod, DOt man, u the IUbjea or thu half· vent.
18. The Greek and Syriac '"eniom rod, " Would Ihat there ~ In .,-bit........
19. The m~nlnS" of lhls lut balf·vene Is obkure. but the rendering bere given
Is fllilhful to tbe Muoredc tat.
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·6
15:5

BUI as for m~. I would speat to the A1mighty,
And to argue with God is my wish.

'5: '4- 1 5

I will Ulk~ my flesh in my teeth,
And my life I will put in my hand."
J£ He kin.- me, I will not ""alt patiently,BUI will argue my count: to His fact.

•

15:.11'15
Call, and 1 will answer,
Or, if 1 'peak, do Tbou reply to me.
How many are my sins and transgressions?
My fault and transgression make known 10 me.
19:7

U I call. Violencel, I IP no answer.
I cry out, and thtte is no judpent.

·':3-5
•
Would thai 1 bew and. mistu lind Him,
ADd come 10 Hil abode.
I would prepare IDJ cue before Him.
And my moudt I would fill with _rgumen ...
1 would luIow willi what words He would amwcr me,

And undersLlnd what He would say 10 me.
15: 10-11

He knows my going and my standing."
He has tOiled me, and I have come out like gold.
In His stq» my foot hu followed.
His way have I kept and not gone :lSidr:.
From the commands of Hit lips J have DDt departed.
In my breast- 1 have stored the l'o'Oros of His mouth.
SO. The wonlJ 'al·""h prucding 'dU', "I will take," arc not found in the Greek
vcrsion and are, today, pcr.l1ly regarded at • mcaninglcu fq>Ctition of the wonb.
'III/? rn4h, whidt condude the prcuding nne.
al. 14., "I will riJk my life."
5"' Hcb. q",III, lib "kill" In colloquial EngtUh. Oln abo mean "to injure.
55. So the rornonantal NalOr'elic lext (or Kclhib). rnding 16' '-y4Ibd. The revbcd, "oelile Muoretic texl (or Qerc) ream 16 ~d. " I wlU uu.t 10 Him." Some
Kholars would emend thc COnJon.J.nlai ICIU 10 read /6' "bll, "I will not lremble."
ddng the pantoUe1 in 9:55.
Sol. Reading. with Syriac. 11/' 'omdl. "and my sunding." for MatOretic 'immfldf,
"with me."
55. Reading, with GrccIt and Vulptc, b·hlql. "In my brcaa," for Masoretic
m~(;!"lJqf, "from my 'latUI~.H
N

JOB liND GOD
·7:5-6

Far ~ it h'Om me to AT you are right.
Until I die I will not PUt away my inu:grity from me.
To my rightcownca J hold rut and will not let it go.
My b~t will f~1 no sham~ aU my days.

From the foregoing passages. we see tbat the burnen of Job's complaint is threefold. First,. he pleads to be released £rom his suffering.
Second. he charges that his suffering is inflicted by an all-powerful
being relentlessly pent:cuung a creature much too weak to bear the
weight of it. Third, he insists that he has not been given a fair trial or
the right to (acc his di,·ine accuser and judge. Job is convinced that,
if he is not sinless, he has, at least, sufficient integrity to answer any
charge which God may bring. iI he will but bring a charge.
In God', aruwer to Job lies "the root of the maner," \Vbat is the
plain meaning (the paho,. as the rabbinic COIIlIDentalOl'l would call
it) of chapten ,8-10 and 41, in which the poet makes God ,puk to
Job out of the whirlwind} Whatever meaning we may have succeeded
in reading out of Job's speeches. which, we remember, are addtused
primarily to Cod and only incid~tally to his £rienm, ought to be: a
dramatic and logical preparation for the divine utterance.1T
Most of the verses now generally recognized to be part of Cod's
Tt:ply are not too obscure or textually diflicult in themselves. It is their
seeming irrelevance to the speeches of Job that causes most readen
perplexity. God seems to ignore the question .in lhe mind of Job as in
lhal of any thoughtful man, Why do the wicked prosper, and the
righteous suffer? He gives no direct reply to Job's insistent question,
What great wrong have I committed that you puni5h me 10 terribly?
Must we, then, assume, with almost all critics. that God it ironical
in asking Job whether he has an ann Illte Cod', or can lhunder with
a voice like God', or adorn himscll with glory and honor like God? I
think not. I cannot believe that our ironical and p5)'dlologic::ally ao.H.c:
poet would make the artistic and moral blunder of ascribing irony at
this point to a God whom Job has all along described as infinitely
greater than himself. 'Vbere would the irony be?

,s. The meaning of

the ,nb ,ell·,.ph II uDttr1ain.
57. Unless we agree wllh Dunan Macdonald, The Hebrew LiltrtJ? Gen;",
(Prlnttlon, 19"), p. ,., In holding that Hlhe whole phiiOlOphical aallude 10 the
,,·orld and LO man of Ihe Speech of Ihe Lord b diffCKllI from Ihat or the Col.
loqulN.
H
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In what sense does Cod give Job an answer? And how satisfying i5
the answer to Job. to the poet. to us? First, I shall try to phrase in tbe
simplest tenus what lhe poet seems to report God as saying. It is that
God is 50 much involved in trying to control the demonic forces of
the universe which he has created. rules and cares {or, that he has. 50
to speak, neither lime nor inclination to look out especially for Job,
let alone persecute him.
Strange as it may $Cern in 50 Hebraic a book as Job, Cod is constrained though not defeated by Necessity, even as the Creator God of
Plato is constrained by ananke." One need not suppose that the author of Job was familiar with Greek lilcnuure in general or with
Plato in particular.1I1 His theology seems to stem from his imaginative
insight rather than £rom a philosophical training.
What comfan, then, can God give Job, and what instruction can
the poet of Job give his troubled readers? What is the meaning of the
passage. 4°:7-14. that seems to have formed part of the original ronclusion or God's reply to Job?
Gird now thy loins like a man.
I will question thee and thou &hah leU Me.
Wilt thou indeed annul My judgment,
And condemn Me that thou mayest be righl?
Hast thou an arm like God",
Aud camt thou thunder with a \'oice like His?
Adorn thyself now with pride and greatness,
And clothe tbyseU with honor and splendor.
EXlend the reach ol thy anger,
And when thou seest a proud man, humble him,
When thou seest a proud man. subdue him,
And crush the wicked where they stand.
38. See the cliKuuion of Platonic: pus;lIgcs in Simone Ptu'tment, u dUIl/innll
cha Piaton, la Gnosliquts c:1 Its MOllichtrns (Paris. 190), pp. 39'45. Mlle. P~tre
ment rcmarb thaI Plato dOCl not rtplUeJlt Necessity u hOiltile to the luprcme
pl. Even in C[l(Mticism, she belle..·cs, the uruler of the world" il not essentially an
enemy of Cod; "he II the guanlian of an inferior onltt, who Is Ignorant of the
order of the: good."
M. With the: ruernblancc:s and diffaeJIcCi between Jof; and the Cn:ck Prometheul myth, and with the proble:m of Oriental and Creek culture-haD motifa
in relation to the Itory of Job (who is, of COUrlC, not a culture-huo), I hope to
dea] on anowa occasion. In thi! connection, I 5hould like to Cllpras dls:agrc:c:ment
with the: current Ir'ndcncy to minimilr' the differences bc:tWCCTI primitive myth (as
definr'd by MalinoW1ki) and the: Ii tcrary and lOcial mylhl or more:. developed ...
cietics. On thb ,ubject ~ Abram Kardinu, The 'ndividuili lind Ill. Socidy (New

JOB AND GOD

'9

Bury them in the CaI'tl. together,-

And bind their peJSOIlS in a bidden place.
Then 1 lllysclC will acknol"ledge 10 thee
Th.u thine own right hand will save thee.

The poet is saying. 1 think., that just as God exerts his heroic will
to subdue the demonic elements in the universe and to sustain his
creation by bringing light to the stan, rain [0 [he !lea and land, and
food to all living creatures, so roan must exert bis will to subdue evil
and overcome £rustraLion. This is an imitatio Dei of a different. kind
from that pread\cd by most Judea-Christian and Oriental theologialls,u JI is an exhortation to emulate Cod's uncon(IUerable will.<f2
! hope 1 shall not be suspected or speaking ad. capt.um plebis (which
is. perhaps, no great sin) if 1 say that the 3UtllOJ: of Job was the first
Existentialist.

I

York, 1939). pp. 105-'1. and Robert BieQt(!(h, '11u~ UmitatiOnf or Ant rQpological
McLhodi in SocIology," The American jf11jrmal 01 Sociology, &.IV (19-IB)f 111-,51».
40_ The vab '.m4n~ "to bury," used bae. is 11150 wed in Ex.I:It, which tells
bow Mou:s " buried in lbe sand" the cruel "f€yptian whom he had .Ialn in ri8hl~s
anger. I believe Lblll lhe author of Job had Ihis pasage in mJnd.
41 - As iIluslr.l.ted by Ihe pota.5agtS ciled In luch lUau WOfU U Aldol1t Huxley'_
Perennial Philosoph, lind several article!! by tile lale Ananda K. Coolllanswamy.
4t. A aepar.lle 1mpet' would be required 10 discuSs lhe' CAeJI!.l:.1 dlflerenas betWI:'m the Hebrew Cod and Za!J. Here 1 venture ollly to n:mad. lIlal, while Zeus
and the othu Greek gods are !'bible aud knowable, they :arc humanl~ TemOle and
teen, as it WeTe, through gl:us. Yabweh is hUiden in II mist OT a cloud or a, whirlwind. bUI be it known as II penon. Moreover, YlI.hweh b II Jealotl, God, bllt he is
never CllvioUJ. Zeus and hi, fellOW-gods at;e nOI given to Ihe paSSion of jealoUf)'.
lbul they ue nOlorious1y envious of man (phlhOflt:foi).

• ---."
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All Men's Book
.J. New Introductiun to Job
Foreword
((ANOBLE Book; all men's Book! It is our first, oldest statement of the never-ending Problem,-man's destiny, and
God's ways with him here in this earth. And all in such
free flowing outlines; grand in its sinre.rity, in its simplicity; in its
epic melody, and repose of reconcilement. There is the aceing eye,
the mildly understanding heart ... Sublime IOlI'OW, aublime reconciliation; oldest choral melody as of the heart of mADkind,---<iO soft,
and great; as the summer midnight, as the world with its seas and
stars! There is nothing written, I think. in the Bible or out of it,
of equal literary merit.'" Thus ran Carlyle's sweeping tribute to
the Book of Job.
Similarly, a distinguished Oriental scholar of our century,
Morris Jastrow, declared that just as every actor, however humble.
nurses a secret hope to play Hamlet, &0 every Biblical scholar bas
the ambition to write on lob.
But interest in the Book is by no means limited to specialists.
The narrative of God's wager with Satan in the opening chapters
was utilized by Goethe for the Prologue to Famt. William Blake
found scope for his unique artistic genius in his strangely moving
''DIustratioDS for the Book of Job." After the First World War,
H. G. Wells used the framework of the djalogue of Job as a model
for his treatment of the same basic problem in his novel, TM
Undying Fire. Indeed, the in1Iuence of Job on the literature and
art of the Western world can be documented at very great length.
Its very phrnses nnd idioms have entered the warp and woof of
Hardy readers who seek the further instruction of the Author's learned

...

notes will find them. all .t the end of thi!i paper .-ED.
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the English language--<!ven into its colloquialisms, as in the phrase
" by the skin of his teeth."
Job is, however. much more than a work of literary imagination. Its basic significance lies in its undying contribution to man's
ceaseless eIIort to penetrate the riddle of existence. It addresses
itseU to the most agonizing mystery in the world-the problem of
evil and human suBering.
On its literary form, which is without parallel elsewhere, only
a word need be said.s Within the framework of a prose narrative
we have a long dialogue in which logic and passion, emotion and
thought are fused by the hand of a master geniua. This dialogue
cannot be described as lyric poetry, for it containa the conllicting
utterancea of varied protagonists. Yet, unlike the Dialogue. of
Plato, it containa no deeply reasoned, cloee-knit arguments
expressed in prooe. Nor does it qualify as a drama, even as a Greek
drama' ; there is neither incident described nor character developed
within the body of the hook. It is aa unique in form as it is profound in content.

I. Background of the Book
spite of its univeraal
the Book of Job can be underI Nstood
only against the background of the time and culture from
significance,

which it rose.
Composed in the early years of the Second Commonweslth
-roughly between the sisth and fourth centuries, before the
Christian era·-it represented the culmination of a long. manysided and fruitful intellectual activity in ancient Israel. The
prophets Jeremiah and Ezekiel, who first foretold and then were
fated to witness the destruction of the Temple and the loss of the
Jewish State (586 :a.C.E.l, both make reference to the three basic
strands of spiritual life in ancient Israel.' Jeremiah speaks of "the
instruction of the priest, the counsel of the wise, and the word of
the prophet." Ezekiel declares that, in the day of doom, men "shall
seek a vision of the prophet, and instruction shall perish from the
priest, and counsel !rom the elders:"
The first and most central type of spiritual leadership in ancient
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551

Israel was Torah (instruction or law), supplied by the priest
(Irohen), the custodian of Torah. Fundamentally, as the expert in
ritual, the priest officiated at the Temple sacrifices. But he did
much more. He acted as judge, medical expert and diviner. The
authority of the priest derived from the divine revelation at Sinai
under Moses, when the Torah was given to Israel.' After the Baby-

lonian Exile and the building of the Second Temple (516 B.C.E.)
the priest-for ressons that are highly significant for the character
of Judaism but cannot detain us here---oontinued to be the officiant
at the ritual but lost his post of primscy as the authority on the
Torah . His place was taken by a democratic, non-hierarchical
leadership of Soph.erim, generally but inadequately rendered
"scribes," a tenn meanjng "Masters of the Book (of the Law)."
These Sopherim, spiritual progenitors of the Rabbis of the Mishna
and the Talmud, became the expounders of the Law which, under
their interpretation, grew and developed to keep pace with the needs
and insights of a new age.'

The second kind of spiritual activity in pre-exilic Israel was
supplied by the prophet, who proclaimed the Vision (hazon), or
the Word (dabaT) of the Lord. Lacking both the station and the
emoluments of the priesthood, the prophet was supported by voluntary gifts from those who aaw in him a direct communicant with
the Deity. For the prophet declared that his utterances were not
his own but his God's; they were stamped by the formula, "Thus
saith the Lord."
The book of J eremioJ., for example, contains many deeply
moving passages in which the prophet rebels against his tragic lot
as a man of strife and contention to all the earth, but finds that
he cannot be silent because God's word is "as a fire pent up in my
hones, that cannot be contained:"
There were various levels among the prophets. Simple fortuoetellers were consulted by the common folk. Court prophets largely
served as convenient instruments of royal policy. Both types
reflected conventional ideas and prejudices. But there were also
great-souled seers who served no master but their God and conscience. They were not professionals. They could be neither
bribed nor silenoed. Fired by a vision of the Kingdom of God in
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which injustice would give way to brotherhood and oppression
yield to freedom and peace, they weighed the society of their times
againat their ideals and found it wanting. These rebels against the
political, social, """nomic and religious stat"" qIUJ had relatively
little influence in their own lifetime. Indeed, they were generally
regarded as enemies of the people, "troublers of IsraeL" Nonetheleas. they did not hesitate to stigmatize their far more acceptable
and succesafuI "colleagoes" as "false prophets." And it is from the
standpoint of the "true prophets" that the pages of the Bible were
written.
The Babylonian exile. which led to the transfer of authority
from the priest to the scholar. had a far-reaching effect on the
institution of prophecy. After the Return from Babylon, prophecy
declined and ultimately ceased. having performed its historic mission. But its greatest themes and expressions were preserved in
what the entire people now recognized as aacred Scripture. OoIy
in a derivative and debased form. did one current of prophecy remain
creative. producing the mystic "ApocaJyptic" literature."
The third strand of intellectual activity in ancient Israel was
Hokmak, cultivated by the sage (hakam) or elder (zaken)." It
was far more inclusive than the honorific and abstract term "wis-

dom" would indicate. Basically, Wisdom was concerned with all
the practical a.rts and skills of ancient life: not only the conduct

of government and such crafts as architecture, tapestry weaviog
and sailing the sea, but also the composition and rendering of poetry
and music, and even the interpretation of dreams and the practice
of magic.
Beyond these techniques. Wisdom was an intellectual discipline, concerned above all with the education of upper-class youth.
The hakam was a teacher who sought to inculcate in his pupils the
virtues of hard work. zeal, prudence. sexu.al moderation~ sobriety,

loyalty to authority and religious conformity-all the elements of
a morality making for worldly success. When necessary. Hokmah
literature did not hesitate to urge less positive virtues on its youthful charges, such as holding one's tongue and distributing largesse,
as aids in making one's way. In brief, this practical Wisdom
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literature represented .. hard-headed, matter-<>f-!&ct, "safe-and&ane" approocb to th. problems of living.
Unlike the Tom of the priests or the VISions of the prophets,
the Wisdom of the pedagogues laid no claim to being divine revelation. To be sure, some of its fervent disciples did seek to give
Wisdom .. status of equal dignity by declaring that HolcmM was
a plaything of God at the time of creation, or the architect's plan
by which He had fashioned the world." Such poetic Bights were
to be expected in ancient society, where religion permeated every
aspect of life. These mystical imaginings aside, however, the claim
of HolcmM to validity rested on its pragmatic truth. The application of human reason and careful obaerv..tion to all the problems
of life "worked"; it brought men success and h&ppiness. Hence
Wisdom =y be described ... the most secul&r br&nch of Hebrew
thought.
In Jewish tr&dition, King Solomon io the symbol of Wisdom,
and to him &re &ttributed the books of Proverl» ...d Eccluitutu,
... well "" the Scmg of Scmg.. Though tbio tr&dition cannot now be
t&ken literally, neither C&n it be airily dismiawd. It io seen to reflect
the established historical f&et that the inl.en8ive cultiv..tion of
Wisdom in Israel goes bid< to King Solomon's reign, when wide
intem ..tional contacts ...d internal prosperity contributed to the
flowering of culture.
Actually, Hebrew Wisdom W&S part of .. v ...t intellectual
activity th&t h&d been cultivated for centuries throughout the lands
of the Fertile Crescent-Egypt, Palestine, Syria and Babyloniaand for similar purposes, namely. the preparation of youth for
success in government, agriculture and commerce. These branches
of Oriental Wisdom were older than Biblical Hokffl4h, those natioDs

h&ving attained political ...d cultural maturity long before Israel.
Naturally there &re many adumbrations of Biblical Wisdom in
Oriental literature, many parallels which have been noted by
achoJars. sometimes with more enthusiasm than caUtiOILla However, none of the extant remains of Babylonian and Egyptian
Wisdom reaches the level of Hebrew H 01cmM.
Its characteristic literary form w,," the malhal (literally,
"resemblance")-a term meaning at once "proverb" and "parable."
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Early examples of the ma.hal are to be found in the irowc parable
of Jotham, which branda the king a parasite and tyrant in society;
in the sad words of the Uwise woman" of Tekoa, who comments
on the brevity of life and man's inability to undo the past; and in
the contemptuous reply of Jeboash, king of Israel, to the challenge
of his neighbor Amaziah of Judah." The principal literary documents of Wisdom, however, are to be found in the book of Proverb"
which entered the Bible, and in the later book of Ben SiTa, or
Eccluia.tticm, which remained outside the canon.
While, .. before noted, the BabyloWan Exile and the Return
witoessed the decline and disappearanoe of prophecy, and ushered
in a new ph... of oral interpretation of the Torah, it was in this
period that Wisdom reached its Golden Age. The exalted hopes of
a Restoration had been realired on a very disappointing scale in
the tiny Second Commonwealth. The Jewish community in Pal...
tine .uJlered under a succesaion of foreip maoters, Persian, Greek,
Egyptian and Syrian; and fared even wone under the native Jewish
rulers of the Haamonean dynasty, who paved the way for the
Roman conquest and the ultimate destruction of national independence.
It was the decline of faith in the fortunes of the nation,
coupled with the growth of interest in the individual and his destiny, that stimulated the development of Wisdom. WISdom waa
concerned not with the group but with the individual; with the
actual present rather than a longed-for future. Wisdom's eminently
practical goals for success in the here and now appealed, above all,
to those groups in society who were least dissatisfied with the
Itatw quo-the government officials, the rich merchants, the great
landowners whose soil was tilled by tenant farmers. These groups,
even the high-priesUy families among them, whose prestige and
income derived from their position in the hierarchy of the Temple,
were concerned less with the will of God than with the way of the
world. Their goal in education was the training of their youth for
successful careers. Their needs were admirably met by the Wisdom
teachers who arose, principslly if not exclusively, in Jerusalem, the
capital city. Allowing for the differences in religion and culture,
they resembled the Sophists in clasgjcal Hellas, who performed a
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similar function for the upper-class youth of Greek society, teaching them the practical skills needed for government and business."
From these teachera of a workable morality emanated the short
maxims of the books of Proverb, and the lODger essays in Ben Sira.
who makes explicit reCerence to the bet hamidrcuh. or "academy."
Among them. however. were some whose restless minds refused
to be aatisfied with these practical goals of what may be termed
the lower Wisdom. They 80ught to penetrate to the great abiding
issues: the meaning of life, the purpose of creation, the nature of

death, the mystery of evil. In grappling with these ultimate problems they were unwilling to rely on tradition and conventional
ideas. They insisted rather on uaing the same instruments of
observation and common sense they were accustomed to utilize
everywhere else. Like 110 many rationalists since their day. however.
they soon found the unaided human reason incapable of solving
these issues. Some, no doubt, linaJly made their peace with the
traditional religion of their time. But others, more tough-minded,
refused to take on faith what their reason could not demonstrate.
Hence their writings revealvarinus degrees and types of skepticiam
and heterodoxy. Several of these devotees of the higher or speculative Wisdom were able to transmute the frustration and pain of
their quest into 80me 01 the world'. greatest masterpieces, notably
lob and Koh.elet.h.
Koheleth, or Ecclesiastes, the skeptical observer of life and
man's pretensions, was keenly aware of the problem of injustice in
society, and reacted far more strongly against it than ODe might
have imagine<V· Primarily. however. his malaise is intellectual in

origio. He is troubled by man's inability to discover the ultimate
truth-the real meaning of life and the purposes of creation.
On the other hand, the author of lob, possessing perhapa a

greater fund of feeling, was roused to indignstion, not by man's
intellectual limitations in a world he had not made, but rather by
man's suffering in a world in which he had not asked to be born. A
work of grand proportions, which may well have occupied his lifelime, was the notable result'!' Therein he attempted to grapple
with the central problem of religious faith, over which psalmist
and prophet and poet alike had wrestled for centuries. Why do
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the wicked prosper and the righteous sulfer? Why is there evil in
a world created by a good God?

II. The Traditional Tale of Job
TIKE the great Greek dramatists, like Shakespeare, Milton and

J..J Goethe,

the author of Job did not invent his own plot. He
chose instead, to serve his purpose. the familiar tale of a. righteous
man named Job. I ' A priori. ODe would expect the traditional story
of Job to have undergone a long development. But only recently
has it become possible to reconstruct with some assurance the stages
in the evolution of the tale before its final form. in our book.
The sixth-century prophet Ezekiel, in one of his stem calls
to repent4nce, warns his generation its iniquity is 80 great that,
were the three righteous men Noah, Daniel and Job then alive,
their righteousness would avail to save them personally but Dot
their children from the general catastrophe. "Though these three
men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, they should deliver but
their own souls by their righteousness, saith the Lord God . . . .
As I live, saith the Lord God, they shall deliver neither sons nor
daughters; they only shall be delivered, but the land shall be
desolate.m •
The reference to Noah was, of course, always clear. Noah was
a "righteous man in his generation" whose virtue avails to save not
only his liIe but his wife's and children's when the Flood descends.N
But the reference to Daniel in Ezekiel always proved troublesome to the commentators. For in the Biblical book bearing his
name, Daniel is a wise interpreter of dreams, and there is no suggestion anywhere about his saving his children." The key to the
puzzle was unlocked only recently. In Ras-<os-Shamra, a village in
Syria, there were discovered the remains of an extensive literature
going back to the middle of the second millennium B.C.E. It was
written in Ugantic, a North-West Semitic dialect akin to Hebrew;
and in this literature is the epic of Aqhat, first published in 1986."
The assembliog of the narraLiv. trow scattered tablets, with
unfortunate breaks at several crucial points, has been a maior
enterprise of Oriental scholarship in the last decade. Now the out-
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lines of the story are tolerably clear. It tells the tale of a king of
Hermon named Dan'e/ who rules an elaborate court with his wife
Dntll. Virtuous and hospitable as they are, they are sad because
they have no SOD . The poem begins with Dan'el's prayers and
rituals of supplication. Finally their prayers are answered, and
a male child is born to them who is named Aqhat. The boy receives
a gift of a bow from the god Ktr, the craftaman-god of Ugarit. The
bow, however, arouses the envy of the war goddesa 'Anat, who
oilers to pay lor it, either in precious ore or through the gift of
immortality. When all these oilers are rejected, the wrathful goddess has the lad slain by an assaasin, Ytpn. This murder may perhaps have been avenged; but Dan'el, the father, is heartbroken.
Carefully and lovingly he inters his son's remains. This, and other
indications, would seem to imply that Aqhat is finally recalled to
life and restored to his family.
In spite of its fragmentary character, the Ugaritic epic holds
the key to the passage in Ezekiel. For it is now clear that Dan'el,
not the Biblical Daniel, belongs in the company of Noah, as one
who was able to save his I!IOD from death.

On the basis of the Ezekiel passage, thus illuminated by the
Ugaritic parallel, we may now reconstruct the oldest form of the
Job narrative, though only in its broadest outlines. Aa it was
familiar to Ezekiel's contemporaries of the sixth century B.C.E.,
the tale doubtless told how the patriarch Job, because of his piety,
had been able to save his children from death like Noah, or, failing
that, bad brought them back from the nether world like Dan'e!.
In this stage of the story Satan could have played no part, since
the figure of the prosecuting attorney in the heavenly court, who
later became the Adversary, did not enter Jewish thought until
later. The Satan episode must belong to the Persian period, when
Jews came into contact with the Zoroastrian dualistic doctrine of
Abriman, the god of darkness and evil, and Ahura-lIlazda, the god
of light and goodness.
The next pbase in the development of the story is more familiar
to us, because it is imbedded in the prose chapters of Job, the
so-called Prologue and Epilogue." The tale opens on earth. Job
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is a patriarch whose life is marked by integrity and piety, enjoying prosperity and universal respect and the companionship of his
entire family. The scene shilts to heaven. Satan, the prosecuting
angel, standing in the presence of God, charges that Job'. piety is
dictated entirely by his prosperity. God enters into a wager to test
the depth aod sincerity of Job's piety by giving Satan permission
to bring heavy calamities upon Job. The scene shifts back to earth.
A series of disasters, alternately natural and man-made, come upon
Job's family and possessions; his flocks are carried of! and his children destroyed. But Job does not complain against his Maker.
The fourth scene is again in heaven. God questions Satan on the
results of the experiment, and Satan proves a hardy adversary.
Still unprepared to concede the disinterested character of Job's
virtue, he cites a familiar proverb: "Skin for skin, everything a man
has he will give to save his life." Only if Job's own person sufler
will the test be complete. God gives Satan permission to inflict
disease on Job. The fifth and concluding scene again takes place
on earth. Job has been smitten with leprosy, and only his wife
remain. at his side. Unable to bear the sight of his agony, she
urges Job to curse God and die; but Job reproves her rather curtly:
'Thou speakest like one of the impious women. Shall we receive
only good from God's hand and not accept the evil?" And Job
permits no sinful words to crosa his lips.
It was a litOe less than kind of St. Augustine to describe Job's
wife as adiutri:r diaboli, the assistant of Satan. Actually, as the
Midrash recognizes, her reaction is dictated out of her love and
loyalty to her husband, a theme touchingly elaborated in the
aprocryphal Te.tament of Job, which relates that she aells her hair
to support her husband. Thus far the story in the Prologue.
What other incidents, if any, followed in the original story we
cannot tell, but Job'. restoration is not too long delayed. In the
Epilogue, his kinsmen and friends asaemble to comfort him and
bring him gifts of money and golden ornaments. God bl ..... Job,
who is restored to double his previous prosperity and is blessed with
seven" 80DlI and three daughters famous for their beauty. Job is
privileged to see four generations of his family, dying at the ripe
old age of 140.
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This folk tale, with its well-wrought delineation of character,
its subtle touches of irony. its five scenes alternating between heaven
and earth, and the vigor of the narrative, is a masterpiece of storytelling art. Here is no naive unsophisticated folk tale. It is rather
the work of a literary craftsman of the first order, who has retold
a familiar tale in his own way. Prohably he is identical with the
author of the poetic Dialogue, who saw in this tale an excellent
framework for the great theme with which be was concerned. As is
characteristic of Oriental literature, he was not overly concerned
with harmonizing an the details of the farniliar folk tale with his
own poetical work, and so various differences of style and content
remain which testify to the independent origina of the prose and
the Dialogue."
Having decided to uae the lamiliar folk tale for his purpose,
the poet finds it nece&s8ry to effect a transition from the prose
Prologue to the poetic Dialogue and from the Dialogue to the
prose Epilogue once more. This he achieves by adding two brief
jointures." In the first section, he introducea the protagonists of
the discussion. While Job is sitting among the ashes, he is visited
by three friends wbo begin to comfort him and end by infuriating
him. Following the poetic Dialogue, the author has added the
second jointure. That this section does not belong to the original
folk tale but originates with the poet is clear from the fact that the
Lord upbraids the friends: "The Lord said to Eliphaz the Temanite:
'My wrath is kindled against thee, and against thy two friends; for
ye have not spoken of Me the thing that is right, as My servant
Job hath' " (42:7). This phrase, which is repeated in verse S"for ye bave not spoken of Me the thing that is right, as My servant
Job hath"~an emanate only from one whose sympathies are with
Job, rather than with the friends who have tried to defend God,
but have done 80 inadequately, unconvincingly. For this poet, as
for countless other sensitive seekers of the truth. "there lives more
faith in honest doubt than in half the creeds ......
With the prose tale as the background the poet now turns to
his them<>-the problem of evil in a world governed by a good God.
Nothing but the briefest survey can here be attempted of the basic
ideas of the Dialogue. Only the teat itself can communicate the
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mounting passion and emotional drive of the speeches, the growing
bitterness and heartb~ of Job as he sees himself misunderstood
and alone, confronted by the ever more blatant hostility of the
friends. All their conventional theories of sin and punisbment
founder on the rock of Job's unwavering insistence on his innocence.
Here is no cold analysis of logical propositions. Here rather is a
dramatic interplay of human emotions. Faith and unbelief, hope,
despair and hope resurgent-aIl battIe in Job's breast for mastery;
while the friends, beginning with a few conventional expressions
of sympathy for Job's lot, prove more and more inef!ectual in
comforting Job or convineing him of their views.
The author's own sympathies are clearly with Job; it is he
whose speeches are not only the longest but the moot eloquent. The
literary conscience and oIriII of the poet, bowever, compel him to
do justice to the friends' standpoint as well. The regnant views of
traditional theology have never been more ef!ectively expressed
than in the speeches of Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar. Similarly, in
The Merchant of Vmice, Shakespeare's conscious sympathies lay
with Antonio, but he could noLheip putting into Shylock's mouth
words that penetrate to the bitter BOuI of the persecuted and despised Jew.

III. The Dialogue of Job and His Friends
HE poetic section of the Book of Job begins with a deeply
moving soliloquy by Job himself." His friends are gathered
round him in silence. The much-tried patriarch breaks out in a
lament, cursing the day of his birth. As yet he has uttered no complaint against his Maker, contenting himself with a description
of the peace that would have waited for him in the grave.
In an ef!ort to console him, Eliphaz, the oldest and most
respected of the friends, begins a reply. With tact and consideration he reminds Job of the universally accepted doctrine that justice
prevails in God's world, and therefore no innocent man is ever

T

destroyed, while, on the contrary. the sowers of iniquity reap the

fruit of their doinga. Eliphaz makes a few significant additions to
the conventional doctrine of reward and punishment. Often the
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sinner'. just penalty is visited upon his children, a view highly
congenial to the ancient concept of the solidarity of the family.
Moreover. suffering often acts as a discipline and is therefore a
mark of God's love. FinaUy. all men are sinful; in fact, sin is not
God'. creation, but man's doing. It therefore behooves Job to be
patient and wait for restoration. For all its urbanity, the address
of Eliphaz contains nevertheless the implication that Job must be
a sinner, since suB'ering is the result of sin.
Joh has no theory to propose as a substitute, merely his consciousness that he is suffering without cause. Be does not claim
to be perfect, but insists be is not a willful sinner. The conventional
ideas he confronts with the testimony of his own experience, which
he will not deny, whatever the con.equences. But his attacks upon
the disloyalty of his friends, his pathetic deocription of his physical
pain and mental anguish, his indignant njection of the theology of
the friends, serve all the more to convince them that he is a sinner.
For do nOl arrogance and the assumption of innocence by man,
with the implied right and capacity to pnss judgment on God,
constitute the height of impiety?
Bildad paints a pictOn! of the destruction of the wicked and
the ultimate restoration of the righteous, and he hymns the power
of God. Job does not deny God'. power; it is His justice he calls
into question.
Zopbar, probably the youngest and lesstdiscn!et of the friends,
summons Job to npent of his secret sins. Then, with matcbless
irony, Job turns again upon his friends who, in their security and
ease, can afford to indulge in artificial arguments far removed !rom
the painful realities of liIe. In a passage long misunderstood/' he
parodies their speeches on the greatness of God and concludes that
their defense of God, dishonest and hiased as it is, will not likely
win His favor. Job Hees from God to God, convinced that behind
the God of reality is the God of ideal. He appeals for God's mercy,
a quick and painless death. For a moment he considers the idea of
n!Surrection, which would perhaps justify suffering the pain of the
present in the hope or a happy IutOn!; but sorrowfully he rejects
the possibility. Death comes to all, knowledge and sentience die,
and man's career of agony ends in nothingness.
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Thus ends the First Cycle 01 speeches.
In the Second Cycle changes are rtlIlg on the same ideas, but

with greater vehemence.- And few additional ideas emerge.
Elipbaz emphasizes that there is even more to the punishment of
the wicked than his ultimate destruction, whether in his own person
or in that 01 his offspring. During the very period 01 his ostensible
prosperity he lives in trepidation, never knowing when the blow

williall. Job, on the other hand, insist. that, though his unjustified
suffering does arouse universal pity, righteous men will not be
deflected from the good life because 01 his sad fate. Thus Job
boldly cuts the nexus in utilitarian morality between virtue and
prosperity. and makes righteousness its own justification. He calls
upon the earth not to cover his blood or absorb his cry. In fact,
be wants his words to be engraved pennanentIy upon a monumental
inscription to await his ultimate vindication. because he is convinced that God, His witness, is in the heavens and that his "Redeemer liveth. even though he be the last to arise upon earth.»Il
The Second Cycle is concluded by Job again with a powerful
refutation of the friends' arguments. As against the comfortable

doctrine that the wicked are destroyed, Job paints a picture 01 the
actual ca.se-wel1-being and honor enjoyed by the malefactors. He
cites lour of the mends' contentions and riddles them with logic.1!
That the sinner will ultimately be punished, or that his children
will pay the penalty, is unsatisfactory and therefore unjust. He
himself should be brought to book---<Uld inunediately. That God
is beyond man's comprehension Job cannot deny; but still he insists

on calling attention to the disparity between the lot 01 the righ teous
man, whose days are embittered by trouble. and the destiny of the

sinner, who enjoys life to the lull, while awaiting them both is the
same silent death. As lor the contention that the house 01 the
wicked is suddenly destroyed, Job invites his friends to ask any
passer-by to point out the proud mansions 01 the eviJ-doers. Far
from coming to an ignominious end, the wealthy malefactor caps
his career with an elaborate funeral!
The Third Cycle has been gravely disarranged, and a good
deal 01 the original material has been lost." Imbedded in this
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section is an independent lyrical poem, "The Hymn to Wisdom."u
Its basic theme is the inaccessibility of 'Wisdom to the human
understanding. }'-Ien may dig for precious stones in the remote
comers 01 the earth, revealing many hidden things; but Wisdom
paT exceUence~ the secret of the univ~ is with God alone. For
man all that remajns is reverence for God and the avoidance of evil.
There are good grounds lor assuming that this hymn, though
not part 01 Job, came Irom the author or his school." Perhaps it
was an early ellort to deal with the theme that the author later
expanded into the book 01 Job, like Goethe's Famt Frag.tent.
which preceded the drama.
To a large degree, though not without lacunae, the Third
Cycle can be restored." A few new DOtes are struck in the ever
blunter argument. Now Eliphaz accuses Job of being an out-andout sinner, who has taken refuge in God's distance from man and
therefore expects to avoid retribution. Obaerve that the heretic
in ancient Israel, like the Epicurean school in Greece, did not deny
the existence 01 God but rather His interference in human aflairs.
Eliphaz relenUesaly pressea Job to repent, even promises his restoration to Divine lavor, so that as 01 yore he will be able to

intercede for other sinners.aT Bildad somewhat academically reemphasizes the imperfection of all men. Job insists again upon his
innocence, picturing the absolute faith in God's government by
which he had lormerly lived." Zophar declares once more that the
prosperity of the wicked is an illusion; it is but a process of garnering
wealth lor the enjoyment of the righteous.
This speech of Zophar's, Job does not dignify by a reply. The
mends and their arguments fade from his consciousness. He ends
as he began, with a soliloquy, his last great utterance. At the outset, Job recalls the high estate of dignity and honor he once
occupied, and the universal esteem he once commanded. Then on

to his msgniJicent climax-his "Confession 01 Integrity."" This
classic ststement may be described as the code of the Jewish gentleman. It is significant that, with the exception of a brief reference
to the worship of heavenly bodies, the code is exclusively moral
and not ritualistic in character. Job recounts his personal morality
with regard to women, his lair-dealing with slaves whose basic
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human equality he affirms, and his consideration for the poor, the
widow and the orphan. He has never grown arrogant because of
his wealth or rejoiced in the discomfiture of his foes, nor has he
ever been ashamed to confess his errors because of the scorn of

the mob.
The impact of this "Confession of Integrity" is heightened by
the form in which it is couched-a series of rhetorical questioll8. in
which Job denies wrong-doing, alternating with passionate oatha,
in which Job calls down condign punishment upon himseU if he
has been guilty of a breach."
Job's final words are a plea to God to answer him and at least
thus compensate him for his agony. The grandeur of Job's opening
lament is matched by the dignity 01 his closing affirmation.

IV. The Speeches of Elihu
NDED are Job's worda, and the lrienda are left without a
reply. But. young man named Elihu ben Barakhel breaks
into the august silence. Aware 01 his eJIrontery in invading the
discussions of his elders, he insists, with some braggadocio, that it
is not the number of a man's years, but the spirit within him, that
determine. his wisdom and his right to speak. Elihu', complaint
is directed at least as much against the frienda as against Job himsell, for with the brashness of youth he proclaims that their defense
of God's ways has been inadequate. He presents his ideas in impassioned langnage, often obscure to us today.
Job has contended that God avoids answering him. Elihu
declares th.t God does communicate with His creatures. Through

E

dreams and illness He reminds men of His presence and thus saves

them from falling into sin. That God persecutes Job is the r.nkest
blasphemy.....,.ch m.n geta his just rew.rd. As for the .rgument
that righteousness .nd sin both meet the same f.te, Elihu answers
that, to be sure, God is not &Hected by man's actions, but m.n
is. Finally, he emphasizes that afiliction is an instrument used by
God to strengthen man's faith and recall him to virtue. And, as
signs of .n approaching storm appear in the north, Elihu empha·
sizes that God's power, which Job has conceded, is matched by
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God's justice. He is both "mighty in strength and great in righteousness.'>41

The authenticity of these Elihu chapters has been widely
doubted by modern scholars. They have called attention, first,
to striking variations in the style and vocabulary, which is particularly rich in Aromaisms. Moreover, there is the {act tha.t neither
in the Prologue nor in the Epilogue does Elihu appear. Lastly, it
has been argued that Elihu contributes nothing new to the
discussion.
On the other hand, it is possible to meet these objections and
defend the authenticity of the chapters. Elihu's absence in the
Prologue is not so strange, in view of his being confesaedly an interloper and a stripling to boot. The stylistic variations can be attributed to the fact that Elihll represents & yOIlDger and less dignified
generation." Perhaps, too, the Elihll speeches were added by our
author at a later period. Similarly, Goethe'. Urf- goes back to
the poet's 8turm un<! Drang period, the third decade of his life;
the First Part of FaUlt did not appear until more than thirty years
later, in 1808; and the Second Part was completed shortly before
his death in 18S2; and in the long procesa the poet's conception of
his theme underwent a profound transformation. Something like
that may well have been the case with the author of Job.
As for the argument that Elihu contributes nothing new: if
that were granted, it would raise the question why his speeches
were introduced altogether. As a matter of fact, they do have their
place in the architecture 01 the book.
For there is one idea which is emphasized in Elihu's words.
which with a single brief exception41 had not been previously
referred to-the doctrine that suHering frequently comes upon man
as a discipline, as a warning to prevent him from a sinking into
sin. It is conceivable that the author of the book looked on this
idea as true, though certainly not the whole truth regarding the
problem of evil. Obviously the doctrine could not be placed in the
mouth of Job, who denies that there is any justice in sufiering.
Nor would the author place it in the mouths of the friends, for
their ideas he wishes to reject." Finally, were this idea included
in the subsequent God-speeches, it would weaken the force of the
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principal answer. By creating a character like Elihu, who opposes
the attitude of the friends as well as that of Job, the author is
able to express this secondary idea, giving it due place in his
world-view.

v.

The God-Speeches

/It. FrER Elihu, the Lord answers Job out of the whirlwind."
1-1. These speeches of God belong to the supreme nature poetry
of our literature. Can Job comprehend. let alone govern, the secrets
of creation? Earth and sea, cJoud and darkness and dawn, snow

and hail. rain and thunder, snow and ice, and the stars aboveall these wonders are beyond Job. Nor do these exhaust God's
power. With a vividness bom of deep love and careful observation.
the poet pictu .... the beasts, remote from man, yet precious to their
Maker, the mountain goat, the wild ass, the buffalo, the ostrich,
the horse, the hawk, all testifying to the glory of God. For all
their variety, these creatures have one element in common-they
are not under the sway of man, or. even intended for his use.
Job is overwhelmed and confesses his weakness. But God
ignores Job's surrender. and with torrential force continues to hurl
His challenge at His human opponent.·' Were Job able to destroy
evil in the world, even God would be prepared to relinquish His
throne to him-a moving acknowledgment by God that the worldorder is not perfect! Then follow exultant descriptions of massive

beasts-behemot, the hippopotamus, and levi4than, the crocodile.
Far 8S they are from being conventionally beautiful, these ponderous creatures arouse the triumphant ecstasy oJ the poet. Their
choice is not accidental. The author here riSC8 above the anthropocentric point of view which. however natural for man, distorts
his comprehension of the world. The monstrosities fashioned by
God's hand constitute a revelation of the limitJess range of God's
creative thought.·'
Job finally yields-overwhelmed, not by the mere might of God

which he had conceded long ago, but by the majesty and order
revea1ed in His power. With Job's surrender the Dialogue comes
to an end.
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VI. The Epilogue
HE first portion of the Epilogue (42: 7-10), which connects
the poetry and the prose, as has already been noted. emanates
from the author of the poetic Dialogue, whose sympathies are
with Job. After Job's confession, the Lord declares that He is
wroth with the three friends because "they have not spoken the
truth about Me." Only alter Jol> intercedes for them are they forgiven, and Job himseH is given double his possessions in the past.
The second section of the Epilogue (42:17 fl.) takes up the
strand of the folk tale which has been interrupted at chapter 2,
verse 10. Job's friends and relatives come to comfort him and
contribute gifts to aid in his restoration. The Lord's blessing
descends upon Job; and wealth, family, and long life are his portion.

T

VII. The Book of Job and the P roblem of Suffering
writing his book should be clear
to the conventional theory

T HE motives of the author inopposed
from our discussion. He is

of sufiering, as taught by the religion of his day. Being, however,
a gifted poet as well as an honest thinker, he does lull iustice to
this traditional view in the eloquent speeches of the friends. Those
addresses are far more than a foil to Job; they remain the classic
statement of the conception of human suffering as maintained by
traditional theism . Basically. the doctrine flows from the conception of a just God, Who is unlimited in power. In His world it must
follow that righteousness leads to happiness. and sin brings its

penalty.
This is the burden of the prophetic teaching. The prophets
applied this view to the destiny of the nation as a whole. In
Hosea's words, ''They sow the wind, and shall reap the whirlwind";
or, as formulated by Isaiah, ''Declare to the righteous that it is
well with him. For men eat the fruit of their deeds. But woe to
the wicked for it goes ill with him, for the recompense of his hands
will be done to

him ." 4S

This doctrine served as the foundation of

the prophetic conception of history, underpinning the prophets'
denunciation of the status qoo, and later their message of hope
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and restoration alter the destruction of the Temple and the State."
After the Return, however, interest shifted from the group to
the individual personality. Not so much the prosperity of the
nation aa the well-being of the individual now occupied the forefront of attention. Traditional religion of the Second Commonwealth transferred the prophets' idea o( reward and punishment
to the individual-a process which, to be sure, had been initiated
before the Exile by the prophets themselves. Jeremiah and Ezekiel,
in their endeavors to rekindle hope in the despairing hearts of their
people, had taught that each man's weal or woe depeods upon his
own virtues or vices.5O But when matter-of-fact observers applied

this doctrine to the actual life about them, they aaw that experience
contradicted it at every turn.
Tradition finds it much easier to supplement, modify and reinterpret older elements than to discard them when they prove inadequate. This characteristic is strikingly exemplified in the history
of the doctrine of reward and punishment in normative Judaism,
from the Biblical epoch down to the Hassidic age. Layer upon
layer was added to older ideas, while little was surrendered.
Traditional Hebrew thougbt began with the older Semitic
doctrine of family responsibility. When God visits the ains of the
fathers upon the children, it may seem unjust to us £rom the standpoint of the individual aHected; but mh rpecie aeternitaa. it may
well be just, since the individnal is only a link in the chain of the

family, which is judged as a unit. This doctrine of group responsibility operates not only "vertically," through time, but also ''horizontally/' across space. Each individual is linked not only with
his ancestors and his descendants in the unit of a family, but also
with his contemporaries with whom he constitutes the unit of a
generation. Thus a righteous individual may sometimes be in position to save an evil generation!l By the same token, the innocent
may sometimes suiter for the ains of his age.
Increasingly, however, the individual, with his personal hopes
and fears, could not be denied. Nonetheless, the traditional doctrine
was Dot abandoned. Instead, qualifications were introduced to
explain uexceptions" to the law of retribution. Thus it came to be
held that the prosperity 01 the wicked and the suffering of the
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righteous alike are only temporary; ultimately, justice is done and
the balance redressed. Moreover, even during the period of his
prosperity the wicked man is not free to enjoy his good fortune
because, like the sword of DamocJes, the threat of punishment is
always suspended over him. In at least one important passage, the
theme is stressed that man and not God is the source of sin, and
therefore everyone must expect retribution for his actions. Hence,
the conviction that suffering can be mjnjmized by the practice of
justice is a fundamental element of Biblical religion. A different
nuance is expressed several times in Job: man, by his very nature,
is imperfect; bow then can he expect to avoid sin or its consequences?

These ideas form indeed the principal content of the friends'
speeches in Job. As orthodox religion contioued to feel that these
answers did not suffice, it ultimately elaborated the concept of life
after death with judgment beyond the grave. It is noteworthy that
the friends make no reference to the idea. Job himoelf does refer to
this new faith springing up in his day, but aorrowfully finds himself
unable to accept it."
Yet even when other-worldly conceptions of retribution became
universal, the validity of older ideas of theodicy was retaioed. In
Joho Donne's classic formulation: " . . . No man is an iland, intire
of it selfe; every man is a peece of the Contioent, a part of the
maioe; if • Clod be washed away by the Sea, Europe is the lesse,
as well as if a promontorie were, as well as if a Mannor of thy
friends or of thine owne were. Any man's death diminishes me,
because I am involved in Mankinde; and therefore never send to
know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee ...."
Though the author of Job presents the traditional point of view
with all the eloquence and power at his command, he is deeply
conscious of its inadequacy. His spokesman, the patriarch, attacks
this accepted theodicy, not on the grounds of abstract logic, but io
t.e.nns of personal experience. his unshakable consciousness of
iotegrity. It is characteristic of Jewish thought that io spite of all
the calamities that came upon him, Job does not yield to atheism.
Job cannot deny the evidence of his senses-his bitter suflering is
a challenge to the justice of God. But neither can he surrender
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the promptings of his heart-in his darkest hour he retains the
faith that behind the tragic reality of a cruel God stands the ideal
God who will ultimately vindicate him. More than once Job stands
poised on the threshold of dualism; but the basic Jewish concept
of the Divine Unity prevenls him from making a dichotomy
between the God of might and the God of justice.
If Job is esseotially the critic who refutes the accepted pattern
of religious thought. he makes one positive contribution as well.
Impaled on the tragic dilemma of a righteous man's sullering in a
world created by a righteous God, Job is nevertheless unwilling
to surrender his idesl of rectitude. Though virtue has brought him
no reward, "the rigbteous cleaves to his path and the innocent
increases his strength.. (17: 9). The Mishna quite correctly concludes that Job served God not from "fear" but from "love .....
The truly ethical life is motivated not by the desire for reward,
but by its own inherent satisfactiODB.
The authoe's positive ,,;ews on suffering, as already indicated,
are slated in two _tiODS of the book.
Elihu stresses the idea that sullering frequently serves as a
source of moral discipline, and is thua a spur to higher ethical
attainment.
The principal answer. however. is reserved. for the climax, the

sp eIe ~bes of "the Lord out of the whirlwind." Job cannot fathom
the mystery of nature. How then can he hope to penetrate the
secrets of man'. late?
That is not all. For the vivid and joyous description of nature
in these chapters testifies that nature is more than a mystery; it is
a cosmos, a thing o[ beauty. The implication is not lost upon Job.
Just as there is order and harmony in the natural world, so there
is order and meaning in the moral sphere. Man who cannot fathom
the meaning of the natural order is yet made aware of its beauty
and harmony. Similarly, if he cannot expect to comprehend the
moral order~ be yet must believe that there is rationality and justice
within it. After all legitimate explanations of sullering are taken
into account, a mystery still remains. The analogy of the natural
order gives the believer in God the grounds for facing the mystery
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with a courage born of faith in the essential rightness of things .u
What cannot be comprehended through reason must be embraced
in love. As Kant pointed out, if it is arrogant to defend God, it is
even more arrogant to assail Him .~ For the author of Job, as for
Judaism always, God is one and indivisible. As nature is instinct
with morolity. so the moral order is rooted in the universe.
One other significant contribution to religion emerges from the
Book 0/ Job. For the poet, the harmony of the universe is important
not only as an idea but as an experience, not an1y logically but
esthetically. When man steeps himself in the beauty of the world,
his trou bles grow petty and dissolve within the larger plan, like the
tiny dabs of oil in a masterpiece of painting. The beauty of the
world becomes au anodyne to man's suffering.
The author of Job is an artist to whom we may apply the
words of Havelock Ellis: "Instead of imitating these philosophers
who with analyses and syntheses worry over the goal of life and the
justification of the world, and the meaning of the strange and
painful phenomenon called Existence, the artist takes up some
fragment 01 that existence, transfigures it, shows it: There! And
therewith the spectator is filled with enthusiastic joy. and the transcendent Adventure of Existence is justified... All the pain and the
madness. even the ugliness and the commonplace of the world. he
converts into shining jewels. By revealing the spectacular character
of reality he restores the serenity of its innocence. We see the face
of the world as of a lovely woman smiling through her tears."H
Artist and poet, the author 01 Job is no theologian with a
neatly articulated, all-inclusive system. He does not pretend to
have discovered the final solution to the problem of evil. He recognizes instead the residuum of the Unknown in the world. For this
reason, and because of its literary greatness, the book will never
grow out of date. It will be read, pondered and loved as long as
men possess moral as well as intellectual integrity, and some men,
at least, refuse to sunender either to self-deception or to immorality.
It will always help men to face life with .reverence before the
mystery 01 the world and with joy at it.. beauty.
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Notes
lThomas Carlyle, in Heroes and Hero- Wor,hip-Lecture IT: "The Hero
as Prophet."
~be so-called "Egyptian Job" and "Babylonian lob" are fragments of
poems of lamentation bewailing personal misfortunes by men who were scrupu·
lous in the observance of ritual obUgations. They bear little resemblance to
the Biblical Job either in content or in (orm. cr. Driver·Gray, InUrnational
Criticol Commenta-ry on Job (New York. 19:11). vol. I, pp. DXi U.
IA view propounded by H. M. Kallen, The Book oj l ob 414 Greek Tragedy
(New York, 1918).
·In the absence of clear-cut historical allusions, scholars differ as to the
date of the book. It is assigned to the period before DeutercrIsaiah by
Kuenen; to the 6th century D.C.E. by Kittel and G. noft'maD; to the 5th
century by Moo~, Drive.r..(iray, Dborme. ButU!Dwieser, Budde; to the 4th
by Eissreldt. Finkelstein, Meinhold, Steueroegel, Volz; and to the Srd by
Cornhill and Holzmann. For a cLrefui discussion of the internal and external
criteria for dating the book, cf. Driver·Gray, ICC on Job, vol. 1. pp. LXV fr.,
and other standard commentaries. BasicaUy, the book refieds the attitudes of
Wisdom literature, wh.ich reached its apogee in the first half of the Second
Commonwealth period.
The """""" • quo is determined by these facts: (\) the book takes
monotheism for granted without argument, thus post.daling Deutero-Isaiah;
(2) it reflects. an early stage in the development. of the Satan idea (Satan in
chapters 1, 2; Zec. S: 1,2 occurs with the de&n.ite article &5 "the Adversary":
he i.s not yet. completely an independent personality, as in Satan without the
article (I Chr. 21:1); (8) it is aware of the new ideas about life after death
(14:14) but does Dot accept them; (4) it reflects city life and monogamy,
characteristics of later periods.
The terminus non port quem. is determined by the existence of a Greek
translation, the Elihu chapters induded, by the year 100 B.C.E., a re.ferenee
to Elihu being found in a citation from Alexander Polyhistor (8040 B.C.E.);
and by an apparent reference to Job in Ben SiTa 49: 10, written about 190
B.C.E., though this is more doubtful.
'On the three strands, cr. Max L. Margolis's TM Hebrew Scripture. in the
M4king (Philadelphia, 19~). Tbe stages of development of each type are
discussed in the writer's monograph, "The Bible as a Cultural Monument:'
in the forthcoming Jew. and Judainn. edited by Prof. Louis Finkelstein.
· Jeremiah 18: 18; Eulci.e17:26.
'J'fhe alent of the Mosaic Law. and the history of its transmission, both
oral and written, is of course a primary theme of the Higher Criticism of the
P entateuch. Recent scholars are considerably more disposed to accept many
of the Pentateuch..l traditions and laws as very ancient, such as the Decalogue
(Exodut 20) and the "Book of the Covenant'· (E%Odtu 21·24). This new
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respect for the credibility of tradition. greatly stimulated by archaeological
discoveries and recent research, may well lead to a complete reconstruction of
Biblical criticism. In large measure, the process is already under .",.y.
'Cr. IUeb histories of Jewish law as I. H. Weiss, claasic Dor Dar Vedor.hov.
5 vob. (IB7l -ln). and the more recent work of Ch. Tscheroowitz, Toledot
Balu:U4k4A. S vols. (New York., 1934); as well as briefer treatmenll like S.
Zuc.row, The Adjwt1Mnt olleuMh. Law to Life (New York., 193,5), and the
writer's "The Nature Jewish Tradition" in The 1noUn Frontin (Nov. 194.7).
·cr., e.g., JeT~ 20:7-12, 14-18; 15:10, 11; 11:18-20; 12:4-6.
1000t of the extensive literature on the propbets we may cite. from the
older period, W. Robertson-Smilh, The Prophd.l oJ TnTUl (Edinburgh, 1895,
2nd ed.) and, from more recent literature. such varied treatmenu as J. Hoseha.nder. Priu" and PropMU (New York., 19S5); M. Buber, TOTCIt Honewm
(Te.l Aviv, 1941); J. Morgenstern, A1RO.f Studiu. Part ill: "Historical Ante-.
cedents or Amos' Prophecy" (19401); R.B.Y. Scott, TAe R~WvonCJI oj tJu
Propheu (N~w York. 1940..); I. G. Matthews, The Pilgrimage oJlnOl!l'. Faith
(N, .. York, 1948).
O. S. Raom, Tho W;,do,n Litnatom of Imwi (Edinburgb , 1986);
D . B. Macdo.ald, Tho Be/rmo PlUlMophiaU
(Prince..., 1986); and
th~ writer's Hebrew "lDtroduction to Wisdom Literature" in &eln HtuMfUJh
Liy~hud~ AmnikaA 6691 (New York, lMi) pp. 117-&8, as weD as his TIuJ
Wudom of Ecclt.w.u, (New York, INS). Part of the introductory essay
in the la.st-cited book, as well as the whole translation, appeared first in THE
Mcrc0JtA8 JOURNAL ror Summer 19~.
ncr. Provef'bI 8: 1 ff.. H ff., 8: 1 ff.; B~ Sira 1:8 fr. and pouim, and 1.
Coert Rylaarsdam in Rew~ in leti:Uh Wildom LiUrctunl (Chicago, 1947).
l'Among the more valuable studies, cf. J. Fichtner, Dill AltoF'ienUdi.6chIJ
W~ilheitllitn(Jtur in ihr~ itrtUlituchiuedUcher Auaprcu:gung (Giessen, 19S5),
and P. Humbert, Ru.herclu, .ur In Source, egyp~. tU lG Lituratur•
.apientiole d'lmJ~l (Neueh.atel, 1929).
ItCI. Judg~, 7; II Samuell4: 14; 11 King, 14:9.
Itcr. the writer', study, "'The Social Background of Wisdom Literature,"
in B~br~tD Union Colhge Annual. 1944, pp.I17-148 p<uaim.
tiler., e.g., Eeclem.tu 4:1 ff. An effort to reconstruct Kohcleth's spiritual
development may be found in TM Wildom of EeclIJaituu., chapter 2.
170n the l~gth or time in composing the book, see below on the Elihu

or

"cr.

a.....

chapt~n.

18'fbat the locale of the book and of its protagonists is not Israelite is not
strange. Lite.ra.ry works often choose a foreign SttDe. The Hom~rie epics arose
not among the Achaeans, who are its heroes, but among the Ionians and the
Aeolians. The Niebelung-eycIe d~veloped not among the Burgundians but
among the Franks (d. Kraeling, Tlu Book oj tJu Way, oj God, p. 15).
Pf~itrer'5 thM'>' ('If th,. F-domitf' origin of Job and oLhu part. of the Bible
(Source S=Seir, d. his Introduction pp. 159-67, 678-89) has not been generally
accepted, since virtually nothing is known of Edomite religion or literature.
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Ibn Ezra', remark (in his Commentary on 100 2:11) that the. work may be
a translation of the Arabic is likewise unacceptable. On the theory that some
Biblical boob are translations of non-erla.nt books written in languages other
than Hebrew, see our commmts in JtwUh. Quarterly Review. vol. 37, 11»6,
pp. 69r. The author of Job wu • man of broad ,eoual culture, widely traveled.
Pfeifl'er ealls bim the most erudite ancient before Plato. Bul such unconscious
usages u "Jordan" fot "river" in -40:23, the references to many Biblical laws.
the thoroughgoing monotheism of ouUook, and counUess Biblical reminiscences

(d. Dbormc, Le Livre tk Job, pp. CXVI I.) t AI well as its congruity with the
intellectual development of post.-e.rilic Hehrew Wisdom, and the fact that it
was admitted to the canoo of Hebrew Scripture, allleslify that it iI nol foreign
in origin, but rather an autheotic Jewish work of universal imporl.
ltEttkUll4: 14, 16; d. also verses 18, 20.
!OGene,., 6:9, 18.
21A number of perspicacious commentators, like the medieval David
Kimhi (Gd We.). noted the diJIerence in the orthograpby of the name Daniel.
In the Biblical book of the same name, it is written with Yodh, cJ...n-y'-J.; in
EukUl, without il.
The significance has only now become apparent.
Not even in the incideut of Daniel in the den of lioll! is there a reference to
chHdt<. (D....' 0).
"Published by Ch. Virolleaud,LA Ugende p~ de Da1U!1 (Paris,
19S6). For the extensive literature until 19-'5, d. S. Spiegel, ''-Noah, Dan'el
and J ob'- in LouU Gi&berg Jubilee ValIUM 1. p. 310, n.1., ,,'hote recoMUuction or the plot of the Da.n'eI epic is rundamental (pp. 316-18).
uThe Prologue consists or eha.pters 1 and 2; the Epilogue is to be round in
chapter 4.2:7·17. However. the two passages 2:) 1·13 and 47:7-10 do Dot belong
to thi! original stage or the tale. but wen:': added by the poet himself. See
below in the text for details.
J: 40 r "fourteen." depending On how the rare rorm of the numeral ,hiv'Gnah
is interpreted. The 140 yean of Job's life and the four gt:neratioos of his
descendants that he beheld (42:16) represent double the normal and lend
plausibility to the view that the numeral in question is a dual, equal to
"twice-seven."
UThc principal differences are these: (a) In the prose, God is pictured
in anthropomorphic terms, as a ruler on a thronc; in the poetry, He is an
eu.lLed abstract Being. (b) 10 the prose, the Divine name used is JHVH,
the national name or the God oC urae1; in the poetry, the abstract na.mes for
the Deity used ate es:c.Iusively El. Eloch, Elohim. and SJwJdd4i. T-bere are
only two exceptions whe~ 1BVB is used in the poetry. 10 12:9 it is used in
a common phrase borrowed from I.ailJh. 41:20; and in the luperscriptions in
38: 1 and 40 : 1 it introduces I<JBVH Crom the whirlwind," perhaps because or
the ancient tradition of the theophanies oC JBVH with the storm (E:rodu.t 19;
~nmll S.'I; Judg~. Ii: HobbGkuk S; etc.). In addition AdoMi. "The
Lord," occurs in the independent poem ''Hymn to Wisdom" (28:28) in the
COlDJDon phrase "real' or the Lord." (c) In the prose, Job's suBering is due to
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the wager of God and SataD; in the poetry, Satan does not appear at all and
the entire debate revolves around the mystery of Job's suffering. (d) In
the prose. Job is bereaved of hi. entire family, except his wife. and lila in
isolation on the dllDg-beap; in the poetry, Job pictures him.self as the butl
of scorn and hatred by his household and acquamlaDces. who are presented
as aU.bout him (d. 16:9; 19: IS-16; SO: 1). (e) In the prose. Job is the epitome
of patience and resignation; in the poetry. his is the voice of eaming revolt.
:MITbe first jointure is 2: )1.IS; the second, 47:7-10.
21VanolU attempts have been made to reconstruct the pre-history of the
lob tale. MacdonAld, Duhm a.nd All. followed by E. Kraeling. 07'. cit., p. 169,
b. ve suggested that the prose is & folk tale in whicll originally the friends
urged Job to blupheme his Maker, hence the Lord's castigation of them as
"not speaking what is right'" (42:7,8). Aside from the facl that there would
be no need (or the friends in the We, since Job's wire performs the same
funclion (i:O), the pbrase cited lUI evidence actually disproves it. The word
n.ekJurn4h.., "right, COl'l'eCt, true" (d. GeneN 41:st, PIOlJAl51:1i; 67:8; 78:87;
l08:i; especially DtUUTOfIOJUJ/ 18:15; 17:14) is a SYDOnym of 'elMt, "true."
It could be ~ in the negative to descnbe an uruatislactory detense or God,
but. is much 100 weak for blaspbemy-for that the word is MbhGlaA, "disgrace,
contumely" (GeM';' 84:7; D~y ":21), the root of which is used
of the denial or God in lob 1:9 and PMJlfTU 14; 1=68:1; 74:6.
Alt!bas suggested &Iso lhat we have two prose tale" one in chapter 1 and
4!: 11-17; the other io chapter 2 and 42:7-10. Thil theory h.u severaJ drawbacks. (I) It deslroys the dramatic &rchiteeture of the five scenes of lbe tale
in chapters I-t. (t) It. leaves the first account. banging in the air. (8) The
slory beginning with chapter 2 opens abruptly without introduction, 10 that
it must be assumed that. part of it is losL (4) The role of the friends remains
super8uoul ..nd God's description of their speech, a5 we have noted. inappropriate. Alt's merit lies in having noted that 41:7-10 is quite distinct from
<U: U-I7.
AU the facts are a.ccounteci for by the view bere presented, which agrees
in most essentia.ls with R. H. Pfeiffer, bttrodtu!tWn to the Old Tutcmmt (New
York, 1941). p. 660. The folk tale, reworked by the author of thl! Dialogue,
consists of chApters I , 2, and 4.2: 11-17. To make it aerve as the fmmework
of the Dialogue, the poet added two connecting sections, one introducing the
frieods (2: ll-lS). the other paning judgment upon their conventional defense
or God (4.2:7-10). As evidence that this material is interpolated, we may
cite the striking resemblance in theme and language between 42: II, the original
continuation of the tale ("And all hiI brotkrl, and all his sons and aU his
former acquaintances CQm.!l and ate bread with him in his home and tJuy con.altd him and comforted him'') IUld 2:11, the insertion of the poet ("And
Job', friend, beard of the trouble that had come upon bim and they came
toeA man from his place, Eliphaz the Tema.nite. Bildad the Shubile and
Zophar the Naamatite and they met together to c:ome to t:01UOle him. and
e<>mJon fUm").
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2S1'be First Cycle (8-14) begins with lob's soliloquy in chapter S, followed
by Elipbaz. 4, S; Job 6~ 7; Bildad 8; Job 9, 10; Zopbar 11; and concludes with
Job's final, longest and most eloquent reply (12-14).
HOn the use of quotations, which is the key to chapters 12, 21, 27 and
42: 1-6, and which obviates the need for wholesale deletion in these and many
other passages, cl. "Quotations in Wisdom Literature," ltwi1h Quarte'tly
Review, 1989, vol. SO, pp. 12847, and the considerably more extended treatment of th-e subject in "Quotations as a Literary Usage in Biblical, Oriental
and Rabbinic Literature," in Helwew Union College Annual. 1949.
IOThe Second Cycle (15-21) begins with Eliphaz 15; followed by Job 16.
17; Bildad 18; Job 19; Zophar 20; and ends with Job n.
"Job's defiance is e.'tpressed in 16:18, his faith in 19:iS ff.; his assertion of
the good life as an end in itseUis in 17:8-9.
8!The citations or the friends' arguments are to be found in chapter 21,
verses 19a, 22. 28, and so. See references in Note 29 for details.
"For a fuji discussion of the Third Cycle, now to be found in chapters
22-SI, d. Driver-Gray, op. cit., vol. I, pp. XXVIII-XL. The principal evidence
for the dislocation: (1) Bildad's speech (25) is too short; (2) Job's spet'cl1
(20-S1) is manifestly too long and, what is more, contains a great deal of
material Dot appropriate to his point of view (all e.g., 26:5-14; 27: IS-2S); (8)
Zophar's third speech is completely lacking.
"That this poem, chapter 28 in our present book of Job~ is an independent
"Hymn to Wisdom, the Inaccessible" is clear from the following facts: (1)
It is lyrical and not argumentative in character. (2) It contains a refrain,
"Wisdom, where may it be found, and where is the place of understanding?"
(28: 12, 20). Its basic theme is that the ultimate Wisdom is beyond man,
and what remains lor man is religion and morality. In its present position
this Hymn is not merely an interruption; it is actually an anti-climax anticipating the theme of the God-speeches.
On the basis of the presence of chapter 28 in th e book, its finished literary
form , the wide range of technical knowledge it displays and the similarity of
its point of view to the God-speeches (88-41) , the poem can plausibly be
attributed to the author of Job or to a member of his school.
IIISee the preeeding note.
IIFor a conspectus of the various efforts at restoration by different scholars
see R . H . PfeiHer, op. cit., p. 671. Our own reconstruction, based on Graetz
and Elzas, is admittedly tentative, as all such e8'orts must be, but requires a
minimum of manipulation of the material in the Masoretic text. It is as
follows: Eliphaz i2; Job 28, 24; Bildad 25:1-6, 26:5-14; Job 25:14,
27:2-lij Zophar 28:14-23, 18 (manifest1y incomplete) ; Job 29-81.
SlThis concept, expressed in !i!!:29 ff., may be described as "horizontal
responsibility" binding the members of a single generation together as against
the "vertical responsibility" of succeeding generations or a tamHy. See Note
.61 below.
I8()n the proper interpretation of this passage, 27: !l-12, which has su1fered
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considerable excision at the bands of scholars, see the paper cited in Note 29,
in BUCA, 1949.
lIThe soliloquy is in chapter 29-31, the wt chapter constituting the
"Confession of Integrity."
.oIL bas often been assumed that the conjunction ',m which occurs
throughout the cbapter must always introduce an oath couched in the form
of a condition. This schematic approach necessitates considerable deletions
and transpositions of material, since the aUeged conclusion of the condition

actually occurs ooly

fOUl

or five times and is lacking teo times.

cr.,

e.g.,

Yellin, Duhm, Hoelscher, Torczyner. Actually. the conjunction is used in
several ways: (a) to introduce an oath (verses 7, 9, 21, 88, S9): (b) as
equivalent to ha.'im. the mark or a question (verses 5, IS, 16, 24, 25, i6. 29, SI,
88) ; and (c) in its usual meaning of "if" in a conditional sentence (verse 19).
The repetition of the vocable gives the chapter great power; the variation in
its meaning avoids mODotony.
"The Elihu speeches are in i:hapters 82·87. The highlights of his arguments are to be found in chapters 58: 14 if.; 54: ]0 fl'.; 85: 9-18; S6: 15-21;
87:23.
4'The variations are relative rather than absolute. Elihu uses divine names
like Shaddai and Elooh less than the friends, and El more; the rarer forms
of the preposition are less common in Elihu, Aramaism.5 more so. On the
stylistic variations cf. Driver-Gray, op. cit., vol. 1. pp. XL fl.
uThe exception is one verse in Eliphaz'. first speech, 5: 17: "Happy is
the man whom the Lord eh.astises; the reproof of the Almighty do not despise."
Hef. 42:7, 8. the implications of which have been discussed above.
'IThe first speech of the Lord consists of chapters 88 and 89 and verse
40:2. The correct chapter division within this speech should have come after
88:87, the first half dealing with inanimate nature, the second with living
creatures.
4$Job's brief reply is in 4O:S-5, God's second speech is in 40:6-41:28.
Here, too, our present chapter division is wrong, since 41:1 fl. continues the
description of leviGthan, begun in 40:!5. The second God-speech falls into
the following sectioDs: (a) the difficulty of establishing a just world order
(40: 6-n), description of (b) the hjppopotamus (40: 15-24), and (c) the
crocodile (40:25·41:26).
41This consideration (on which cl. E. Krae1ing, op. cit., p. 159) suffices
to set aside the objections raised, partly on technical ground.s, to the authenticity of several sections of the God-speeches: (a) the ostrich (S9: IS-18); (b)
the hippopotamus (40: 15-24); and (c) the crocodjle (40:25-41:26). The first
section is lacking in the Septuagint, the other two are not couched in the
question-form of the First Speech. But the SepLuagint on lob has been nolorjously abridged, probablY because of the difficulty of the text and the repetjtious
character of the poetry. Nor is there any real reason for assuming that the
poet must monotonously use the question-form for the length of aU four
chapters (SB-41). The contrary is far more likely. Scholars are in disagree-
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ment on how many of these sections are to be deleted. cr. Pfeitrer, 0,. cit.,
pp. 61S and 674, Note 7, and Dhorme, ad loc., for details.
"' BOllia 8:7; 114i4h. S: 10, 11.
"'In addition to the Literature cited in Note 10, cf. G. Ernest Wright.
The Chc.llenge of lmul'. Faith (Chicago, 19440) . and Raymond Calkins,
The Modem Me81(J,ge of the Minor Prophet. (New York, 1947).
r.GJeremiah. 81:26-83; E%ekiel 18.
flcr. Gene';" 19; Job 22: 29-30; Talmud Babli. Mo ted Kalan. 16b: "Said

the Holy One, Blessed be He, 'I rule over man, but who rules over me? The
SainL; for when I issue a decree, he sets it aside.' '' cr. H. W. Robinson,
''The Hebrew Conception of Corporate Responsibility," in Beihefte ZA TW,
vol. 6, 1936, pp. 49-62; A. R. Johnson, The OM cmd Tlu Many in the IlTTUlite
Conception oj God (Cardiff. Wales, 1942) . pp. 6-17; R. Gordis, "Corporate
Personality in Job," Journal of Near EtUtern Studiu. vol. 4. 1945, pp. 54 f.
12Cf. 14:7, 11. 14. On the other hud. it is an error to refer 19:!l6 to
the doctrine of personal immortality.
»Sotah 5:5. For a classic statement in traditional Judaism of this concept
of disinterested virtue, see Maimonides' Commentary on 't.Ju MiJhna ~drin.
''Introduction to Helek," prioted in aU staudard Talmud editions.
15'In MJdrash GmvN Rabbah S, 2, Rab Huna said: "The secret (.00)
of the world you cannot fathom: the order (.eckr) of the wocld how much
more so!"
G6In "On the Failure of AU Philosophical AtLem.pts in the Matter of
Theodicy."
GIThe DanotJ 0/ Li/e.

